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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and bas been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infrtnts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.

. gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

ASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Sign:.-.4ture of

The Kind Yoll Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

111E CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, r re: YORE CITY.
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-I FALL AND WINTER GOODS
k-e

i.- Arriving every day in large quantities. I am making prices to snit the t lines =
=•

- end ta 5 per cent off. Sell ssat a Good Heavy Ments Winter Cap, worth gr
Pe-1 25c. for I5c., caps worth 3.5c for 25c. . We are Leaders in Ilats and Csps of
e. ElMni I SIMI' g . Come and exa mine them. ris
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rn OUR IlLaelrilitE TS ElCD
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') ;Ire t..lill riiming in, and e our lin \rill be complete hhe y t time you get to read 1:13
-1 this ;el\ ill i,CIIICIII, 111111 (kat fbEget yUll get .1 per cent., off 11». cash. If it is =

co—1.

71. Overcoat "Z111. (ZOCC1
• • RV

; 1:21 
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)-3-4 come in and examine our line, and if I have not in stock what you want, it zs
- only takes a short time to .get anything that money will get for you, and co
- .71 won't cost you any more than if you woulo get it out of stock. 5 per cent. off. EL-

r"; I have the Largest Line of Child's yestee Suits, also Boys Short and Long
Pants Suits. Your time spent in examining these goods will be well spent-.

Examine our Cotton Flannel and tile Low prima.

ssi„1,

—.

PLAID DRESS GOODS-J
Q New and Attractive Styles, and Prices are Away Down. Come and get a go

can of Royal Seal Oat meal, the finest in the market. Mason's Water ('rack. c.i)
„•-• vrs, fresh and always ou hand. And don't forget your cash and get 4 per
'54 cent otf.P-1
••=4 •
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"The proper method to make money is to make ever so

little money make more money."
ANDREW CARNEGIE.

UR PLAN for the safe and profitable investment of idle capital
or surplus income is the most advantageous one ever conceived,
combining the most perfect security with the highest percent-

age of profit. It offers the prepsshinal man, merchant or wage-earn-

er an extraordinary opportnnity to increase his 'octane.

Accounts may,be opened with any amount—$1 or $1,000—'as you

elect. Profits are paid monthly.

Call or write for particulars. Open evenings, -‘.80 to 9.30.

The Continental Investment Co.
* EQUITABLE BUILDING, Calvert Street, cenieT Fayette, BALTIMORE.

Sept. 29.1yr.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LAMES,

COM:MOMS BY THE SISTERS OF ()RARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and pietureaque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's *College. TBRMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, rhending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Lest,sis of inquiry
Orected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent humness conducted for m o DERATE FEES..
005 0 ,TICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent ni.,lesS tune Loan those
reincte from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photc., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or net, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET, "llem, to Obtain Patents," with
cost of .saine in the U. S. and foreign countriet.,
sent free. Address, .

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. PATCIIT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 44

• - 

—CALL ()N—

OM T. EYSTER
-A ND-

See his splendid stock ni
GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
SVA..r_rCIHLIE S.

50 YEARS"
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MA*,

DESIGNS •
COPYRIGHTS &XL

Anyone, sending • sketch and description else
quickly. Ascertain OUT opinion free whether an
tkreAtion is probably patentable. 

s 

Communica-

leftist strlogy Confidential. Handbook on Pateny
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patentt
Patents ta•cn through Munn & Co. receive4,•eciai notice, without Charge. in the

entitle American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
enlatIOn of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months. $L Sold byull newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361BrndwaY' New York 
Branch Office, 612.5 F St.. FFEShiDRIOEI, D. C._ . •

A Boy Who Recom-
mended Himself.

John Brent was trimming his
hedge, and the "snip, snip," of his

shears was a pleasing sound to his

ears. In the -rear of him stretched

a wide, smoothly kept lawn, in the
centre of which stood his residence,

"Then let us go. You will not

be disobeying her orders."
"But I will be disobeying her

wishes," insisted Fred. "No, I'll

not go."
"That is another good point in

that boy," thought John Brent.

"A boy who respects his mother's

wishes very rar.11y goes wrong."
Two month later John Brent ad-

a handsome, massive structure, vertised for a clerk in his factory,
which had cost him not less than and there were at least a dozen ap-
ninety thousand dollars. plicants.
The owner of it was the nian

who, in shabby attire, was trim-,
ming his hedge. "A close, stingy
skinflint, I'll warrant," some boy
is ready to say.
No, he wasn't. He trimmed his

own hedge for recreation, us he was
a man of sedentary habits. tlis

"I ban simply take your names

and residences this morning,"

lie said. "I'll make inquiries

about you and notify the one whom

I conclude to select."
Three of • the boys

names and residence.
"What is your name ?" he ask -

shabby clothes were his working ed, as he glanced at the fourth boy.
clothes, while those which he wore ',Fred Fenton, sir," was the roe
on other occasions were both neat
and expensive ; indeed he was very
particular even about what are
known as the minor appointments
of dress.

Instead of being stingy, he was.
exceedingly liberal, lie was always
contributing to benevolent enter-
prises, and helping deserving peo-
ple, often when they had not asked
his help.
Just beyond the hedeft was the

public sidewalk, and two boys stop-
ped opposite to where he was at
work, he on one side of the hedge
and they on the other.
"Hello, Fren I That's a very

handsome tennis racquet," one of
them said. "Yon paid about seven
dollars for it, didn't you ?"
"Only six, Charlie," was

ply.
''Your old one is in prime order

yet. What will you take for it?"

1_ "I sold it.to. Wilhe Bobbins for
one dollar and a half," replied
Fred.
"Well, now, that was silly," de-

dared Charlie, "I'd have given you
three dollars for it."
"You are too late," replied Fred.

"I have promised it to Willie."
"Oh, you only promised it to

ii in, eh? And he's simply promis-
ed to iniy for it, I suppose? I'll
give you three dollars for it."
"I can't do it, Cluirlie."
"You can, if you want to. A

dollar and a half more isn't to be
sneezed at."
"Of course not," admitted Fred;

"and l'il like to have it, only I
promised. the racquet to Willie."
"But you arc not bound to' keep

vou-r-- promise-- You are at liberty
to take more-for it. Tell him that
I offeied you another time as much
and that will settle it."
"No, Charlie," gravely replied

the bther boy, "that will not settle
it—neither with Willie nor with
me. I cannot diaappoint him. A
bargain is a bargain. The racquet

is his, even if it hasn't been deliv-
ered."
"Oh, let him have it," retorted

Charly angrily. "Fred Fenton,
I'll .not say that you are a chump,
but I'll predict that you'll
make it successful business
You are too- punctilious."
John Brent overheard the

versation, and Ite stepped to a gap
to get a look at the boy who had
such a high regard for his word.

‘"l'he lad has a good face, and is
made of the right sort of stuff,"
was the millionaire's mental com-
ment. "Ile places P proper value
upon his integrity, and he will suc-
ceed in business because he is punc-
tilious."
The next day, while he was again

working on his hedge, John Brent
overheard another conversation.

Fred Fenton was again a partici-
pant in it.
"Fred, let us go over to the eh--

ens lot," the other boy said. "The
men are putting up the tents for
the afternoon performance."
"No, Joe; I'd rather not," Frsd

said.
"But why?"
"On account of the profanity.

One never hears anything good on
such occasions, and I would. advise

you not to go. My mother would
I not want me to go."

"Did she say.you shouldn't?"
. "No, Joe."

cs.A.sEvreort.x.a..
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John Brent remembered the

name and the boy.- Ile looked at

him keenly, a pleasing smile cross-

ing his face.
"You cari stay," he said. "I've

been suited sooner than I expected

to be," he added, looking at the

other boys and dismissing them

with a wave of his hand.
"Why did you take me ?" asked

Fred in surprise. "Why were in-

quiries not necessary in my case ?

You do not know me."
"1 know you better than you

think I do," John Brent said with

a significant smile.
"But I offered you no recom-

mendation," suglestid Fred.
"My boy it wasn't necessary,"

replied John Brent. "I overheard

you recommend yourself."
Brit as he felt disposed to enlight-

en Fred, he told him about the two
conversations he had overheard.

Now, boys, this is a true story,

and there is a Moral in it. You

are more frequently observed and

heard end overheard than you are

aware of. Your elders have a

habit of making an estimate of

your mental and moral worth.

You cannot keep late hours.
lounge on the corners, visit low

places of amusement, smoke cigar-

ettes, and chaff boys who are bet-

ter than you are, without older

people's making a note of your bad

habits. how ranch more forcibly

and creditably pure speech, good
breeding, honest porposes and pa-

rental respect would speak in your

behalf I—Golden Days.

"WHEN- our boys were almost
dead _from whooping cougli, our
doctor gave One Minute Cough
Cure. They recovered rapidly,"
writes P. B. Belles, Argyle, Pa.
It cures coughs', colds, grippe and
all throat and lung troubles. '1'.
E. Zimmerman 0,

A WEDDING WITH HYMNS.

The Western frontier often con-

tributes unique and interesting in-
cidents that never are exploited in

elie public prints and the fellow-
ing is one that occurred recently at

a little mission church in Ilyannis,

Neb.: A Cell pie wanted to get mar-
ried, and it was necessary to send
30 miles for a minisier, and people

came front miles round to see the

knot tied. The little mud and wood
structure in which Sunday meet-
ings were held once in taeo or three
weeks was filled before the hour for
the ceremony, and the minister was
there promptly on time. But 'the
couple were laggard. Minutes grew
into quarter hours and even to an

hour, but the man and woman ap-

peared not. The minister read the

Scriptures, said a prayer and two

hymns were sung, and still no
bridal couple. Then it was propos-

HARVESTING IN CALIFORNIA.

How Tile Combined Harvester Is Worked
Out There.

Wheat raising in California is
carried on upon a scale befitting
the State of big trees and other
huge things.. The Easterner would
be surprised at the methods follow-
ed. The Sacramento Valley, he
may be surprised to know, is one
of the largest wheat-raising sections
in the United States. The valley,
which, lies in the northern central
part of the ,State, is about 200
miles long and from 40 to 70 miles
wide, and is dotted here and there
by fruit orchards, alfalfa, hop and
other fields, which are profitable to
the agriculturist and horticulturist.
Wheat growing in California is

carried on with the greatest econ-

omy of labor. The plowing, har-

rowing and sowing are done by

once going over the ground. Gang

plows are fastened one behind the
other, and are followed by harrows
.and drills, the wile& drawn by
horses, mules or traction engines.
Au outfit like the one described
will plow, harrow and sow about
twenty acres a day. This work us
done during the rainy season, in
the early spring. If the rainy sea-
son continues late in spring there
is always sure to be a large crop.

Harvesting is done by using com-
bined harvesters, which cut, thresh
and bag the grain all at one time.

The machine is drawn either with

traction engine or mules—six rows

of six with two leaders. This .har-
vester could not be drawn up 'and
down the hills by any other means;
mules being surefooted, will draw
the machine over places that would
seem impossible to one who had not
seen it. The mules pull from an
angle several degrees above where
the machine travels.. This is done
to keep the harvester from sliding
downhill and ont of the reach of
the uncut grain.

To operate a combined harvester
requires Ore men. They are a dri-
ver, a header-runner, a separator
tender, a sack sewer and a roust-
about. The driver guides the mules
with one pair of lines. Ile has a
whipstalk twenty feet long and a
lash twenty-two feet long. Ile also
carries a box of stones to throw at
the mules out of reach of his whip
whenever they shirk. The header-
runner sits on top of the separator
and with .a small wheel regulates
the header, which is twenty feet
wide, cutting off the heads of the
rain only, leaving the straw stand-

ing. lie also keeps the separator
leyel while running on uneven
ground by moving a lever which is
operated with his toot. The sepa-
rator-tender, who is also general
superintendent, keeps the machine
in perfect order. The sack sewer
sews the sacks and drops them off

on the ground. The roustabout

rides a horse, keeping close watch

to see that everything is running

smoothly. In case of a breakdown,
he is on hand to attend to the needs
of the mae.hine.

These five men do the work of
about thirty men working in the
old way. They harvest, over hilly
land, about 275 bags, 140 pounds
to the bag, a day, covering about
thirty five acres daily. The har-
vesting season lasts ninety days.

The grain ripens in June, and
will stand read:y for th.e harvesters
until they arc ready. These c
(talons are due. to the fact that
there is'ino rain, fog, dewy mois-
ture of any kind. Consequently,
the grain eta ' slr.y and firm.
Many fields o un stands all the
season ready for harvesting. Large

ed to have short addresses to fill up
quantities of wheat in bags may be

the interval. Then the minister
seen piled u4.1101140 along tho

gave out a hymn, and just as the -
railroad tucks where there are 

people had sung:
warehoiliFes. No one is afraid it

"Oh, happy day, that fixed my
oi ee,

WsiJ,
1io7 this glowing heart re-

the couple entered the church. 'The

ceremony was promptly performed,

congratulation% were exchanged
and the new couple started for their
ranch. M they went from the
doorway the ministar said: "Let
us close by singiug the.third vease,"
which runs like this:
""l'is done, the great transac-

tion's done„
lie drew me, and 1 followed on."

—New York Tribune,

will rain; it never does from spring,.
until fall. There is a fine wheat-
field Alining '2.000 a as in the4000
western part of Teht county,
about afteen miles wee of Corning,
which is the nearest railroad sta-
tion.

ThAlillAnnning the harvester
•

have a dinieg-room, water supply
tank, horsefeeding racks and all.
other necessaries on wheels, moving
Prom place to place, to be con veni-
Ant to their work.
There ara many large ranch own-

vs in. California, 1 visi.tcd one—D,

S. Cone, of nod Bluff--who owns
about 100,000 acres. Ile employed

the season on his own land. There
arc also large vineyards in Califor-
nia, one, the Stanford, containing
4,000 acres, the largesrin the world.
A great change, however, is taking
place. lIorace Greeley said in 1839:
"Fruit growing is destined to be

THE DRYEST STATE-
four hundred hands, raising large RAIN FALL VARIES FROM THREE TO

—

quantities of sheep, cattle, alfalfa, I 
TWENTY-FIVE INCHES A YEAR. .

fruit and wheat. His pear crop .
brought *35,000. Ile keeps three The People Do Not Concern Them..

combined harvesters running all selves Much About the Rain, But
gTahteiston.l" Have a Fine Sys:tent of Irris

Allm e some timber in the
monatail - nd grass in the valleys,
but these grow in spite of the feet that
Arizona is in the dryest part of the
United States. Even within the bound-
aries of this one territory, ho' ever, Ill.'

. riaRhitifes a 
year at Camp Goodwin ill the 

all varies from over-tweutv-tive
the ultimate glory of California." 

i

1 mountains to three inches a year at -
Ms prophecy is being fulfilled. 1 Yuma on the desert.. Twenty-five inch-

es of rainfall a year means, perhaps. aMany large wheat ranches have possible crop. Three inches 41 year
been divided into small tracts, cob- I means no water at all. The people t, f

, Arizona do not, therefore. concern
nies have been formed and fruit , themselvos much with rain. They tals
trees have been planted. For an : about it once in a while, and on taxa-
illustration, there is a colony called : sthus an inch or two comes down inl a solid chunk and is called a cloud-
Maynood, situated in the southern , btirst, but such a rebind has little re-

lation to the possibilities of the soilpart of Tehama county, consisting I from a productive point of view.
of about 17,000 'acres, which was The settler in Arizona first seeks ran-

i Bing water, and then, with confidence,all wheattield only five or six years .settles himsof upon the land and
ago, and is now transformed into a
continuous fruit orchard, making
homes for Eastern people who wish
to live in a warm, healthful climate.

It can be seen in every direction

straightway proceeds to get rich, for
running water upon Arizona soil is like
unto a gold mine—it produces wealth.
This has been the system ever since
the memory of man, for there are Aris
zona ditches which are nearly 10J
years old, and the prssent generatisn
not quite sure what manner of peeple

that fruit will be grown in place of dug them.
It is within the memory of man. how.wheat before many years have pass-

ed.—Buffalo E4mess,

'did me more good than any-
thing I ever used. My dyspepsia
was of months' standing ; after
eating at was terrible. Now I am
well," writes S. B. Keener, llois-
ington, Kas., of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It digests what you eat. T.

Zimmerman & Co.

A SHRELOCK HOLMES;

A Sharp Eyed Individual Whoa. Decline.
Unite Were Logical.

"The last man who used this 'phone,"
said a New Orleans Sherlock Holmes,
preparing to wrestle with the instru-
ment in a public station, "was a short
little fellow in a deuce of a hurry,
smoking a cigarette. He asked for the
Illinois Central freight office, was told
they were busy and repeated the re-
quest live times, getting madder at
each call. Meanwhile his cigarette
went out, and after vainly searching
for a match"—
"Hold on there!" exclaimed a friend,

who had accompadded him to the booth.
"What kind of a fairy story are,you
giving me, anyhow?"
"No fairy story at all," replied the

amateur sleuth, blandly. "I was mere-
ly stating a few facts."
"But how the dickens did you awe's-

tain them?"
"Plain as A II C, my boy. To begin

with, the adjustable mouthpiece of the
instrument is pulled down, as you see,
to its fullest extent, indicating clearly
that the last user was very much un-
dersized. Isn't that evident?"
"Y-e-e-es, I guess so; but how about

the rest?"
"Well, look at that ledge, and you

will observe five charred spots and an
equal number of small piles of tobacco
ash. What do you infer? Why, obvi-
ously, that the gentleman was smoking
and laid down his cigarette each time
lie called. The piles of ash are still un-
disturbed, showing they were recently
deposited, and they are small, proving
plainly that the intervals of calling
were brief.
"My logical conclusion was that the

'phone he wanted happened to be busy,
and I looked instinctively for a memo-
randum of its number, which most men
make under such circumstances. I
found it, as I anticipated, on top of the
box, 6eeti.wled in pencil and recognized
the number of the freight office. Such
memoranda are almost always rubbed
out by the sleeve of the next customer,
and as this one is still fresh and bright,
it is fair to presume it was made by the
last man in the booth—otherwise the
short chap with the cigarette. More-
over, a freight office 'phone is usually
busy at this hour, so the clews inter-
lock and sustain one another. Not so,
ray dear boy?"

'But the matches?' 
"Oh, deduce the match incident from

those fresh toothpicks on the floor.
Where a man in a hurry searches for a
match he iuvaribly finds quantities of
toothpicks. I would"
"Are you through with that 'phone?"

asked a short, stout stranger, appear-
ing suddenly at the door and vigorous-
ly puffing a cigarette: "because if you
are I"—

"Certainly, sir," said the analyst,
smiling. "I thinlr you will find the
•eight office disengaged at present."

ell, I'll be hanged," said the
fri —New Orleans Times-Democrat-

Not So Bad.
Uncainquired of little Bobby If he

had bffn a valid little boy.
Bobby--.Wo,Ishaven't.
Uncle—Why,..I hope you haven't ben

very bad. 11011
Bobby—Oh, no; just comfortable.
..006

Wanted to Know.
Uncle Haicede—I have lived in this
ere house over twenty year come next
eptemer.
Fresh Air Boy--Chee! How do youse

atseut o' ssayjn' de rut?

"Maria, who is that pounding on

the piano

"It's the hired girl. We can't
afford to buy beefsteak any more,
and she has to have some exercise."
Chicago Tribuite,

You aassinse nsf risk when von buy
Chamberlain'sColie, Cholera aml MD*.
rhoea Remedy. T. E. 4iinuiterwan
Co., Druggists, will refand yaw nitol.LeY
if you are not satisfied after Wag, it.
It is everywhere admitted to be the
1nost successful remedy in qv. for bowel
complaints and the only one that never
fails. It is pleas.ttitt safe and re liable

ever. when Arizona was almost
traekies desert, overrun with tierce and
warlike Indians, and -it is within the
memory of even the children of Ari-
zona that all this has changed; deserts
have been made to bloom and all war-
like Indiqns have either been sent to
the happy hunting grounds or are used
for exhibition purposes in wild west
shows and Easterq expositions.

All this has been done by ignoring
the usual way of watering the earth
and by utilizing the me:ting snowbanks
as their waters raced toward the sea.
Fifteen hundred miles of artificial wa-
ter eourses. or ditches, have these ant.
bitions and industrious Arizona people
dug, anti 300.000 acres of this wonder-
ful valley lands grow rich with greet*
timings of the earth in response to time
water from these ditches. It is not all
fun to settle on these arid lands, and it
is no easy task to have dug dies".
ditches, but the results have paid tell
fold to those who dared the task,
Great mining camps are always near
by. Minera_always have money to spent
They want the best the earth can give
them, and the irrigated lands of Art,
zone have been paid for with the
money dug from the bowels of the vol-
canic hills.
The running streams of Arizona are

now doing all they can and still more
water Is wanted. To get this the peo-
ple of the valleys not so favored with
prepering to store the little that falls
from the clouds at some seasons of the
year. In the mouths of rugged can.
ons they will place great rock dams.
The melting snow and the winter rains
will here mingle and lie quiet until the
drought strikes the valley below and
the parched vegetation calls for their
use. Then the stored water will be
loosed, to add more greenery. bene8
more wealth, to the dryest plaee in
America.

An East Side Doll.
"I wish." said a young lawyer, who

has an office In New York and it home
In Brooklyn, "that I had -kept account
of the queer incidents I lifFte noticed
in the course of-my walks through the
east side on my way to the ferry. One
of these ineideats—it happened ono
rainy day last week—made a particu-
larly strong impression on me. . I was
hurrying along Cherry street. holding
my umbrella between me attira tine
driving rain, when I noticed a little
girl ahead of me. She was a very ilttle
girl, not more than 5 pr 6 years old,
poorly dressed and quite unProtecieti
from the Mill, SO far as an umbrella
went.
"I hurried along. vaguely thinking

about how wet and cold and miserable
the child must be, and reiterating in,
my mind a determination, to which /
often come, not to go home by the for,
my, but to lake the bridge forethe ex-
pess purpose of escaping the sight of
the children down there, When_ I
came quite up to the child she turned
sndenly and faced me. She looked up
with the utmost engaging smile and said
quite simply but pleasantly:
" 'My dolly's a'seep.'
"I looked down anti discovered she
was nursing in her tittle arms it wills,
key bottle, quart sized and unadorned.
save for a white label discolored by the
rain. What did I do? Oh. I :les
quiesced in the dolly theory and exs
pressed a few of time adult idiocies iset-
el under under those cireumstances:,
Theo I took a good look at the shin:ng
eyes in the rain-wet face and
went on. But in spite of any care in
impressing on my mind.,tlifact that,
her eyes were happy. I haven't been
able to get rid of the recollection OP
that dolly."—New York Sun.

Dog Leaves Bottle to Live 'With Foxes,
Cascade Township. Lycontiug eouns-

ty. has It dog that was stoles% by foxes,
and which now lives in tile woods wit);
tile sly animals that stole it. N. .1,,
Maloney. a farmer of the township,
had had :several chickens stolen by tho
foxes. Mr. Maloney was not the only
person who missed some of his chick-
ens. There were others. Some of I ho
neighboes waited with shotguns for tho
thieves, and four or 111Ye foxes \\TM
killed. 
Instead of doing that Mr. Maloney

put a six-month-old pap in a kennel
near 'the elikken coop, lie thought the
dog would frighten the foxes :mast
but Ile was mistaken. The first night
that the pup was put On guard the
foxes math. a raid, ands besides one or
iwo cluck-ens. stole the dog, it wins
thought. that the foxes had killed the
dog:. Ind several nights ago the dog
was sects going. along the edge of 111)1

IllOUtIthihiuS With two foxes. The dog.
has assumed the slyness of a (ex an t
can run nearly as fast as tbe foxes.

ewe have walked elerea m:les this;
awning without stopping." said ono
Vilipind soldier. discontentedly.
-That's so.'' answered Cis" ot.les,

-We might as NI ell loin a golf club atni
be dope with it,"--Washins:ssm,

•
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' 11.01.MI .1. N A SUG A It CitO P...
Thik ,tinie .is now rapidly ap

.; 
.

pro:telling when the'suki;r Notories

• ,ftirotrghout the stigar belt will coin-

to grind the crop or strgar

.n:1110 and turn the juice into sugar.

The weather dnring the past week

has continued favorable. The

fetnperatrire has been colder than

aisnal dur;ng September, and the

Vatja.er has been rather dryer than

con Id have been wished.

Owing to the cool weather the

pines have in rapidly, and

:although somewhat shorter than
„they ought to be, they are un-

„questionably rich in sugar ; hence

II.the aatual yield for t nage of

cane delivered at tli actories

promises to be large. Should there

be rain in the very near future the

.evntirencement of the grinding sea-

son might be delayed a little in or-

der to give the cane a chance to de-

velop further, as it is expected that

the aggregate tonnage will be light,

and beam there is less need than

usual for an early start.

Although a light crop is looked

for, owing to the results of last

minter, with its unprecedented cold

And protracted wet spells, the sugar

planters are in no wise discouraged.

On the contrary, with full confi-

.denee in the future of the sugar

industry in this State, they are

preparing to plant an unusually

Iarge crop next season, and expect

to save a large supply of seed,-

:New Orleans Picayune.
• .1.161. •

RIG FIRE RAGING.

SAN FRA NCISCO, Oct. 10.—A

-fire, believed to have been of incen-

diary origin, has done great dam-

age in Mill Valley and the adjoin-

ing country about the base of

Mount Tamalpais. The town of

Mill Valley was for hours in immi-

nent danger, and many summer

:visitors fled to places of temporary

Safety.

Corte Madera Gulch, Boyle Carl-

ini, Blithdale Canon and the Cas-

cades were denuded of their majes-

tic pines and redwoods, which the

flames swept away like ao nitioh

grass.

"Owl's Nest," the residence of

George 'P. Harsh, was destroyed.

Oyer 640 acres were burned over

anti several buildings destroyed.

Many homes were saved by back-

firing. Hundreds of men from

Sauailito and other adjacent points

fought the flames for many hours

and ever a dozen persons were se-

yerely burned. The loss ranges

from *130,000 to $500,000. Lor-

enzo Ferrari, a laborer, who wit*

fighting the fire, is missing, and is

believed to have been burned to

ADDED To "GONsul Ft' ̂.0.”

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.--The

conscience fund of the Treasury

was enriched today by a contribu-

tion of $200, which came from

Chicago. The letter of 2ontrition

which„accompanied it said it was

appropriated from the Commissary

Department of the army during

the Civil \Var. If the interest had

been added, it would have amount-

ed to three times as much. The

largest part of the couscienee fund

IS made up of amounts returned

which were unlawfully taken dur-

ing the period of the Civil War.

It is not believed the aggregate

of these contributions, however,

would make more than a mere frac-

tion of the vast sums of which the

government was robbed through

the Commissary and Quartermaster

departments during the Civil War.

Some of the Treasury officials have

estimated it as much as one or two

hundrA in The contribu-

tion received today gives hope that

more of it may come in. The

quickening of this particular con-

science took 35 years or in ore, and

there may be an awakening in the

future of other tough ones.—Sun.
_

Chronic Nasal Catarrh poisons

every breath that is drawn into the

lungs. There is procurable from

any : druggist the remedy for the

cure of this trouble. A small quan-

tity of Ely's Cream Balm placed

into the nostrils spreads over an

inflamed and angry surface, reliev-

ing immediately the painful infla-

mation, Cleanses, heals and cures.

A cold in the head vanishes imme-

diately. Sold by druggists or will

be mailed for 50 cents by Ely

Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New

York,

ADMIRAL SCHLEY'S VISIT.

ASII NtIT0 N, Oct. 10.—Rear

Admiral Schley called at the Navy

Department to day to arrange with

the officials for the detail of his

staff and sonic other matters relat-

ing to the assumption of his duties

as commander of the South Atlan-

tic station. The Admiral asked for

the detail of Lieutenant Command-

er Sears and Lieutenant Wells, as

flag lieutenant and secretary, re-

apeetively. These officers held a

similar connection witn the Admi-

ral darn-1g the Spanish war. The

Admiral was informed it will re-

quire two weeks' time to put the

Chicago in shape for her cruise, so

it was arranged that she should sail

on the 25 inst. Meanwhile Admi-

ral Schley has arranged to pay a

visit to some friend& in Georgia.

• "I wisu to expreaa my thanks to

the manufaoturea of Chamberlain's

Cholio, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy, for having put on the

market such a wonderful medi-

death. Many cattle and horses eine," says W. W. Massingill, of

perished. The fire has not been Beaumont, Texas. There are many

extingitiahed and a number of tnonsands of mothers whose chil-

handsome country residences are dren have been saved from attacks

atilt in danger of destruction, of dysentery and cholera infant=

who must also feel thankful. It is
PRESIDENT King, Farmer s Bank, for sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Brooklyn, Mich., has used DeWitt's

pittle Early Risers in his family

for years, Says they are the best.

These fan-wail little pills cure con-

stipation, biliousness and all liver

and bowel troubles. T. E. Zim•
Merman & Co.

—

Tits; Transvaal government has

issued an ultimatum to Great Bri-

tain demanding that the differences

CONVICTED OF MURDER

The jury at Moorefield, Hardy

county, \V. Va., convicted Lemuel

Kohen of murder in the first de-

gree. Kohen is a prosperous far-

mer, who killed his neighbor, John

Fayger, blowing off the top of his

head with a shotgun in a dispute

about a division fence. In reading

the verdict the jury recommenued
between the two governments be

Mercy and, iaatead of being sen-
adjusted , by erbitration, that all

tenced to be hanged, he was sen-
British troops on the Idolaters of the

te iced to the penitentiary for life.
South African Republic Ile iramedi- 

The jury was out only 15 minutes.
ately withdrawn, that all reinforce- -

merit of troops which have arrived "What's in a name?" Every-

since June 1 shall be removed. and thing, when you come to medicine.

that British troops now on the way When you get Hood's Sarsaparilla

shall not be landed in any part ef you get the best money can bay.

South Africa. Failure to accede to

these demands before five o'clock

this (Wednesday) afternoon will be

regarded by the Transvaal as a for-

mal declaration of war.

MOWS Tills?

We offer One liandred Dollars

Reward for any caae Qf Catarrh

that cannnt bo cared by Hall's

catarrh Cala.,

F. J. CIIVoitiniI, ti CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0.

W e, the undersigned, have known
F..1. Cheney fipt the laat 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honorablel

in all business transactions and fi-

nancially al)1,0 to carry out any qb-

ligat ions made by their firm.

W EST & W holeaale trng.

gists, Toleilo, WaLnixxi &

.q A RVIs, Wholesale Drugigists,

lo,0.
Hall's Catarrh Core )s taken in •1

ter 'ally, acting directly upon the i

liIoih and mucous surfaces of the ;

system. Price 1 Sc. per hut tle. Sold [

Or all Druggists. Testimcnfals free.
4Iall's Family Pills are the best,

rst
class ,who have succeeded uke-
doms. Marquisates and Earld ere-
ated bet weep the years 136a 1010.
They were Invested a in th
their precedence. the'Duke of Medina
Coda the Prender Duke Aid laremier
Peer of Spain.'possesshastwenlp titles
and £150,000 income. cdfffhig first (oh
lowed 1m3- the Marquis Astorga, Count
Oropesa. Dukes Arcos. Tamallaa&ling,
unescar, Baena and Arlon, the -Ma
guts Santa Cruz and Count Castrill
The Queen stood surrounded by

high dignitaries and ladies of fe
mint in the royal anti-chamber, where
the new Grandees, accompanied by
their sponsors, who are Grandees of
the same class, were aaccessfully ush,
ered in by the Lord Clmmberlain and
the Lords-in-Waiting. All the Grandees
present uncovered when, a new Peer
entered. and remained so until the sov-
ereign said to the new Grandee. "Coy-
sr yoiir. head and speak." which he had
to do in a short discourse on the merits
of his ancestors who preceded him In
title. After the investiture the Gran-
dees passed before the Halberdier
Gm-tills drawn up on the palnee stairs.
in order that the Guards might know
them and pay them the usual honors
when they enter the precincts of tile
palace. where alone they have the right
to remain uncovered in the presence of
royalty.—Pall Mall Gatette.

A Quaint Ceremony in Madrid.

The Queen Regent held at the pa
In Madrid the ceremony of the i
gation of eleven Grandees of

ONE CAR VANISHES Clams Useful Now.
.Being a clam is no longer a cause

for reproach.
LEAVES THE MIDDLE OF A TRAIN, AND Fresh-water mussels now live use-

THE CONDUCTOR IS BAFFLED. ful lives, building up shells that are
afterward available—not to the clam,
however—to make buttons of.
The industry of dredging for mus-

sels was introduced in Muscatine. Ia.,
by a German named Koepple. Thence
the new industry spread up and down
the Mississippi River, At New Boston
10.000 tons have been taken out in
three seasons. The best variety is
known as the "niggerhead." A good
many of the clam shells are sent
abroad.
The shells are sawed by hard-tem-

pered steel saws, which cut out little
disks. These are polished by rubbing
against each other in a sort of churn.
which is kept revolving for three days.
Drilling the eyes and sewing the but-
tons on cards Is done by Young girls,
There are fifty mussel-shell button fac.
tories along the Mississippi.

Train Couples Again, and Completes

Its Journey With-Out Leaving It's

Loss Discovered—Charles Bragnell

the Conductor Tells the Story.

The most remarkable of all railroad
actidents occurred on the Chicago &
Alton railroad near Atlanta, Ill., when
a loaded car jumped out of a freight
train and lodged in a ditch aud the
train coupled up and reached its des-
tination without the crew either know-
ing that an accident had occurred or
missing the car from the train.
Charles P.ragnell,•of Roodhouse,

the conductor the train, tells the story.
Ile says:
".When I delivered my train I was

told I was a car short. I thought a
mistake must have been made in
checking me up. I was called up for
an explanation. 'Ille clerical records
showed plainly enough that I had tak-
en out of East St. Louis a car of hard
coal that I had never delivered. I had
lost it some place between East St.
Louis and Bloomington. I couldn't ex-
plain it. We had made up a heavy
train, put two engines in front of it
Dull a caboose behind it, and when I
delivered it would have sworn that it
stood just as we had made it up. and
that every car left or added along the
line was accounted for.
"The next morning one of the passen-

ger crews reported a coal ear wrecked
in the ditch near Atlanta. When it
was looked up it proved to be the car
I had lost. The superintendent asked
me why I had not reported the wreck.
It was news to me and it was news to
the whole crew. We knew nothing
about It. It seemed impossible that it
could have occurred and not have been
seen. but it did. If I had read of such
a thing happened upon another road I
would not have believed it.
"The ear that jumped out of my train

was the eleventh behind the engine, It
was loaded with hard coal and I sup-
pose we were running something over
twenty miles an hour when the car
jumped out. The train ws coupled up
with automatic couplers. and when the
car left its place the twelfth car, just
behind it. came up and coupled on at
the rear of the tenth car."
The Chicago & Alton experts haw

agreed that this remarkable loas of a
car out of the middle of a rapidiyama-
ning train of twentyame loaded care
can be explained in but one waa. The
flange of a front truek wheel upon the
car us-reeked. Is broken, and just below
where the car lodged the ties nee
Inarked as though by a car off the
track. The couplers catch with what
Is commonly known as "the Indian
grip," catching automatically. When
the flange of the coal car broke, it is
reasoned, the car left the track at that
end and uncoupled itself from the car
ahead by pulling one of the couplers,
or hands, below the plane of the other,
At the same time the coupler at the
other end sank below the plane of its
mate and uncoupled the car there, and,
by some peculiar wrench, the uncou-
pled ear was shot out of the train and
fell fifty feet from the track, while the
trainmen were all unconscious hoW
near they had been to a bad wreck
and death.

It is related among railroad men that
an necurreuce very like that at Atlanta
happened years ago on the Lehigh Val.

a
ley. where a car left Ma train antrl roeallrelyd
trona) long embankment and into a
thick underbrush just leafing 

a 

summer. The trainmen did not see the
ear go and it was not known that they
had lost it until the train was checked
up and a car proven missing. In a lit-
tle while the greening vegetation en-
tirely hid it and time disappearance of
the car of valuable merchandise be-
Caine the chief mystery of the road.
When the leaves fell in the autumn the
ear was found and the freight which
filled it was recovered with very little
loss. The lost ear of the Lehigh MIS*
not, though, as remarkably lost as the
Chicago & Alton car, for the Lehigh
ear was the last upon the train and
could easily eseape, while the Chicago
& Alton car left the middle er the
train.

Aristocrats in Trade,

Tim Duke of Northumberland, the
heir of all the Pereys, with a direct de-
stead from cue of William l's favor.
hes, has a reputation for excellent but.
ter. says Tit-Ilits. and the ducal brand
Is in great demand within a radius of
malty miles from Lyon House, Brent-
ford.
The most noble the Marquis of Ripon

has an ideal dairy at his seat, Studley
Royal: and its products. yellow butter
and delicious cream, are sold in two
dairy shops, one in Leeds and the other
In Ripon.
Another marquis still better known

In the world of trade is Lord London-
derry, whose coal is as unimpeachable
as his family escutcheon. Time was
when the Earl of Hardwicke, as Vis-
c-aunt Royston.. was a cle-ar merchant.
He has now transferred his energies
to Carmel Court, and is half stock brok-
er and half newspaper owner,

The Earl of Harrington supplements
his income from 13,000 acres by the
profits of a sown groceey shop at Char-
ing elfItts, to which the fruits and veg-
etables grown at his Derby seat, El-
s-Aston Castle. find their way.
The Earl of Ran furly has for many

years been an active and successful
fruit grower at Moldura, Victoria. his
farm there is the envy and pride of
the fruit colony, and its condition is
due very largely to the Earl's own per-
sonal work on it.
The seventeenth Earl of Caithness

. has been literally nursed as a farmer,
and is prouder of his American ranch,

saapvering over twenty square }aides, the
'fruit of his years of hard work, than
of his Earl's coronet.
The last Earl of Seafiehl was a ballif

and sell farmer in New Zealand. and
his successor, the young Earl of to-day,

ass ss is also engaged in industrial pursuitsi tat O aamru. ,
The late Visl Hampden. when

be was released ro 

n 
he exacting post

of Speaker of the House of Commons,
turned his attention to milk and butter,
and his Glyn( -as noted for its
excellence.

"George," she himased, 
on 

know
anything that reflects on e lifelong
integrity of my father?"
"Do you think," he grimly answered,

"that I would taekls him for your
hand if I didn't?"

e Biggest Plow..

The ordinary farmer would hardly
recognlze as a Nisei a giant ma-
chine now in use irT-Kern County, Cl
This is without donast the biggest

•plough in the world, .a furrow
four feet wide, and was originally ballt
for the purpose of making irrigation
canals. Even for this huge under-
taking it was found too unwieldly. 'ro
start the plough in motion eighty
'earns of oxen are required. So the
'roamers of Kern County manage to do
their work without the aid of the prize
plough and keep it or. view merely to
show what Westesn enterprise can ac-
complish..

"Example is Better
Than Precept."

It is not what we say, but
what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does, that tells the story.
Thousands of testimonials are
examples of what Hood's
has done for others, and
what it will do for you.
ocroada — -Running serotula sores

made me shunned by neighbors. Medical
treatment failed. A relative urged me to
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Did so and in few
months the sores completely healed." 5las.
J. M. HATtli, Etna, N. H. 
inflammatoryRheumatism-+' TWO

attacks of the grip left me with inflamma-
tory rheumatism. Am 89 years old, but
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me and I can
climb stairs and walk anywhere." J. LOVE-
LAND, 373 Fargo Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Xo'crdi Swa
'41518feviLvappbints

need's Pills Cure liver ills; the non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with llowls Sar.aparilla.-

PUBLIC SALE
--••••••00—•••—

A VALUABLE FARM.

BY direction of owner, I am authorized
to sell at public aution, on the prenn

ises, On

Saturday, the 14th Day of ()duller, 1899,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., sharp. that Valuable
Earn' containigg

50 ACRES, MORE OR LESS

situated in the Fifth Distr:et of Frederick
county, Md., binding immediately mm the
Emmitsbarg It. it., and the ceuntv road,
about half mite south of Motto's 'Station,
and 2i miles from Rocky Ridge Station on
the W. Md. R. R. Emmitsburg being
about 4 miles distant. This farm is one
of the finest and most conveniently sitnat-
ed in the district, being in easy epees,: of
railroads aua towns. The hind is good
and in excellent state of cultivatinn Timm
is a grove of(la news) tine henry white
oak trees conveniently hasaed oft the
-place. The buildings are frame, beiatr
erected by the owner in 1896, who spared
no expense in the construction thereof.
The Dwelling is three stories, (with
porches on all four sides), finished in
cypress and ash trimmings. contains 10
rooms with hot and cold water, bath and
water closet, etc. An artesian well (160
ft deep) at the door, of tine water, supplies
the entire house by the ftkl (0' it wind
pump. There is stabling for about 10
head of stock, also hay shed, chicken
house, wood shed, etc. The fencing is
modern and new, constructed of locust
posts and heavy woven wire, being wind
proof and will turn any animal, large or
small. This is an exceptionally fine prop-
erty Iliad is a rase opportunity to secure a
substaatial and beautiful home.
Terms :-One-third "ash npon giving parebas-

er pro.ression : the balance in annual install-
ments with interest at the rate of six per cent.,
to be secured to the satisfael ion of owner, or
all cash if the parehaser so eleets. $1 00 will
he required of purvhasor at the time of sale.
Those desiring to see the property can do so

by applying to Mr. 1, M. Fisher, Motter's station
any time below the thy of sale.
sep 8-Is T. J. KOLB, An-tioneer,

NO OTHER PIANO HAS EVER
EXCELLED THE

in that rich, full, sweet tone, which is the

vital quality of Piano superiority. A

handsome case is a mere matter of expense

—TONE is the essence of piano worthful-

ness.

You Can Secure One Conveniently.
LirWrite for Catalogue.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
9 N. LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE, MD.
Oct 9-13'r.

T-4q FREDERICK FAIR
FREDERICK, MD.

October 17 to 20, 1899.
$10,000 IN PREMIUMS.

Running, Trotting and Pacing Races.
A GREAT EXHIBITION

Complete in FIvers3, Department!

Bigger Than Ever !. Better Than Ever!
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS!

Don't Miss It! Exeurstem Mates on All
Railroads.

MORRISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard

EMMITSBURG,

tubborn
LDS

A stubborn cold is easily taken; it
sticks to some people all winter and
very often develops into bronchitis or
consumption. You should cure a cold
promptly by taking Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup. Thie celebrated remedy is ac-
knowledged to be most efficient and
reliable Par ail affections- of the- throat
and lungs. It cures a cold at once.

riBulars
Cough Syrup
Promptly cures Stubborn Colds.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.

ORDINANCE NO. 94.

The Frederick, Thurmont and Northern
Railway Company having made applica-
tion to time Board of Commissioners of
Emmitsburg, asking the privilege of lay-
ing its tracks across or upon the streets of
Emmitsburg, the following ordinance
granting said privileges and restrictions
has been adopted by the said Board of
Commissioners:

ARTICLE I.

Samoa: 1.—Re it enacted and ordained
by the 13oard of Commissioners of Em-
mitsherg, that the Frederick, Timmosa
anl Northern Railway Co., are given a
right to use the streets of Eminitsburg, to
lay the track thereon and to operate the
same by electricity or any motive power
excepting steam.
Sac. 9 —In placing said tracks upon or

across any of the streets of Emmitaburg
the plaid &dimly Co., shall conform to the
grade or said streets and where any street
or crossing is used, where the same has
not been graded, the grade shall lie givim
by the town authorities, and where track
is laid upon any street it shall he sufficient
distance from curb line to allow the pass-
ing of wagons, carriages and Imagies be-
tween said-enrb line and the said 'Railway

Car Company.
SEc g.—In placing said traek lip-in any

of the streets of Emmitsharg they shall he
Si) laid as to he easily crops& by a vehicle
at any place (Si street, and the bed of said
street between the rails and twenty-four
inches on both sides of the rails be made
and kept in good repair for public travel
by said Railway Company.
SEC 4-dim planthes

' 
poles for the wire

of the said Railroad Co , on the atreets of
Ennuitsburg, the said poles shall be plant-
ed on the curb line and if the said poles
are of wood they shall be eloped up nicely
and painted.,

ARTICLE II.

Sc. 1.—Be it enacted rind ordained that
before placing or laying any tracks upon
or across any of the streets of Emmitsburg
the Frederick, Thermont and Northern*
Railway Company shall secare the Com.
missioners of Eminitsburg with a good

l
and sufficient bond to keep said crossing
and rond-bed upon [laid street in gool re-
pair for mmii travel and to mail the Corpora-
ton of Entilmitsberg harmless t'or damages

I caused by the use of said street by said
Railway Company,

ARTICLE III,
Sac. 1 —Be it enacted and orlaine!,

that the Frelerick, Philmont and North-
ern Railway Company shall have tor the
perial if eleven months from the date of
thia ordinance to select and hicate its road
bemi upon any of the st rents of Emmitsborg,
turd if the mad bed ia not located mind
winl: commenced on same within eleven
months its Franchise shall cease Ana it
Is further enacted. that its right for C.e use
of the sail streets of Emmasinirs shall ap-
ply only to thrae streets utsm which the
road bed Iris been located and work actual-
ly begun or completed at the ex piral ion of
Hie said eleven montliS

l'aseeml September 7, /Sflo.
F. A. ADELSBEROBB,

OSCAR D. FRAILEY, PresPent.
sept 15-Ills. Secretary,

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
It Is Too Late. I Will Save

Them For You.
allow ANY UNEDo not to put Eye

Glasses And Spectacles on you, unle.se
they are Experts.

•

PROF. F. R. MA:YER,
147.1.PriAwr opTiorA..tsr.

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
Flours from 9 a m., 8 to p. m. tr,20 ly

G 
BOARD-.TO SCHOOL week.&Room

Tuition low.Allbooksfree
111.11111111111. SITUATIONS GUARANTEED
Over GO Remingteni and Smith Premier
typewriters. 854 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGE De.artment • Baltimore, Md.

Sept 8-4nati

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

• 1--,4-iRKE7R'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clopor• and beautifies the hale,
rtur•otet_ a luxuriant growth.
Never Tans to Restore Gm,
Hair to its Youthful Color,

Cures Paalo r1 ,.easee & hair falling,
r,e,andt lAst Drunina

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
• ..".• ••• •-• ••••.•-•-•••• •-• •-• •-• ••• •-•

7lie following market quotations, which as

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.
•

corrected by E. It. Zimmerman & son.

Wheat, (dry) ....... • •• •• ‘• •• ••• • .11 ill

Rye 
Oats   ..  25
Corn, shelled per hilishel 55

Bay   G 00(4, a 50

Country Ivet•dtteme

Corrected by Jos. E. !Joke.

Butter
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb

..

Spring Chickens per lb
Ducks, per it)

- MARYLAND. 
DPoriteadtocehs,eprire

••-••••••••••••••••,.••••••••••• .•••••••••••••••••••

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Sawfaction guaranteed

may 29-1y;

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 0 .

EYSTER.

sb,q(seeded)  
Raspberries
Blackberries 
Apples. idried) 
Peaches. (dried)  
Onions, per bughel
Lard, per lb 
Beef Bides

—

T1 V1 Fei•FrOtt71{....

- Corrected by Patterson Frothers.

14
15
6
6
6

40
7

0. Iii.havor&Soll ,G. VI. havor &Soil?
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THE LARGE DAILY ARRIVALS NOW OF COMPLETE  STOCKS IS A

DEMONSTRATION OF OUR GATH,ERMO FORCE. VISITORS FIND 

THIS STORE A REVELATION IN THE kiiIITZR OF STOCK—QUAN-
4,-L•ar..14•74,1r-

TITY AND VARIETY. 

• Black Goods Opening,
Such as CREPONS $1.00 to $2.50

CHEVIOTS 50 cents to $1.00.
LROCA DEB 39 cents to $1.00.

BROADCLOTHS 75 cents to $1.25.
VENETIANS 50 cents to $1.40.

PRUNELLA $1.25.
MOHAIRS 50 cents to $1.00.

OPENING, COLORED DRESS GOODS
36 in. A. W. Suitings, 25, 39 and 50 cents.

52 in. A. W. Suitings, 39, 50 and 75 cents.
36 in. A. W. Venetian 50 cents.

36 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids 50 cents.
50 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids $1.00.

Many Others.

The New 13!li'.;.- Satins and Poie de Soie .(1.9 to $1.2 .
The New Fancy Silks in greatest variety and many Of them a

fourth) under the prices of to-day.
The New Velvet and Tapestry Carpets, all ready for selling.
The New Cotton Blankets, prices 40 cents to $1.2 —The

Outings and Cot Shakers.
We are fully ready in almost every department
The Suit and Cloak Room is fully ready for business—the early

buyer is the gainer in price.

riiij Mil A.13 Si

G. Tr. WeareP 4-a Son.
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A GRANT)
Opixwbmity is now presented to the people of Gettysburg
and the surrounding country, to visit our elegant new
store, (Centre Siinue,) and (.xamine the wonderful bar-
gains being offered in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing Uoods.

We are after the trade of all who net d anything in
our line, and are (-acting "gedge Hammer" arguments
in the way of low pt ices, in order that )(al m t 1!O with
us. We will not misriqyzes:!nt any of our (roods, all we
ask of any person is a right to a share of their custom.
Exp.lyses ore sure in a lar[J,re estab/ishment like ours, but
profits ean onlyhi counted on goods sold. A (pilot: profit
is the best, be it ever so small. We know this :Ind al-

ways make the "Al:nighty dollar" Fa tiS our agent when
purchasing stock from tlit manufacturer, and spot eash is
the watchword that guided us thnnigh ten years. of al-
most unparalled husiness success. Oill. et/8tonie1-:4 wants
are always in view i1 cti We bilV Sto.lk, and we always
mark goods with Rock Bottom Figlires, tima making a
bargain of every article in our st( mek. Ii' \-oti come from
it dismeaa, Ii rail to ex no our stock time triomPy you SaVe in)1111 48.16r*
will be more than equivalent to a

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to brag, limit certainly our great snecees is the very best
eyidence that Square dealing, and iiiisitiess,like methods, have been
shown in all our transactions with the pubias

New, Wht.II Wy are a,k log for an inereasett altat e of patronage, it
would be snividal for us to m isrepresent our stork.

We have alaree and most ("employ line el timmilming, Gents Furnish-
ing Goods, Hats, Shoes", and we have also added a large and most com-
plete line of Ladies Wraps, etc., and in spite of t he ranee in the prieps
in various grades of goods, wt. have tlecided to inerease our popularity
by offering everything at figures that Will coeval all to aok nowledge as
as the "Leathers in Low Prives " von need anything in our line come
to see mime. We are always glad to show geogis The waves marked on
them will do the rest. It you trait- with us, there will he no ase to go •

TO BALTIMORE 1.

.11;*

for bargains, as we onara n tee es e --y article in our establishment to hue a
genuine "Money Saver,' anti hope by uniform, courtemis treatmeat to s'a,

V.4.1
wxvit an ever lnereastimg pat ruaage. Very Respectfully,

D.A_VIS it,- CO:
Now Masonic Building, •:)

Ctrany; SQUARE,

Gettysburg, Pa,Removed from York Street.

41 17,7  .coir,
k•S'

Of Fall and Winter

8

Boots, IMS and Rubbers
PRICES AS i AYW AS THE LOWEST.

WOOL BOOTS CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW TEEM.

M. FRANK ROWE.

"A. FAIR FACE CANNOT ATO N F FOR AN
UNTIDY -110UE.- USE

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR
Steers, per lb.  $

20 00 40'67'45'704 
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Fresh Cows 
Fat Cows and Bulls, per Ih ..... 23 3.4 Time leading hotel in the town. Travel-

Bogs, per lb s ing men's headquarter r s Ba supplied
.

Sheep, per am..,   a e, with choice liquors. A tree hies from all

Lambs, per lb44(4, 5 trains. I also have a first-class Livers' in

Calves, per lb  Connectioa with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr
•

VINCENT SEI3OLD,

ItTTO.R;NEY-ATLAW,
YflaBLTRG,

Office oe East Main Street, neer the
• Poblic Square. At Frederick on Mondaya
mid 'parlays, P mid at Thurniont on Timers-

: days of each week. p« Ial attenthoa
'given to proceedings in. Equity for the Bala
' of real estate.
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tonnit5biag Cmaidt.
-

'ONE DOLLAR A YEARIN ADVANCE

. _

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
-festivals, pie-pies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, eat up-to make money,
vliethor for churches, associations, or individ
oats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
;for each line.

_
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits

•burg Postoffice.

-- •

VINDAY„ .0 Ca.'. 113, 1899.

REAR•ADMIRAL W. S. SCWLEY has

promised to attend the Frederick Fair.
- -

CHARLES A. COULRY was awarded $50

damages by alury 'far injuries received

tinam accident on a prffilic roatl.

"nitre NM HOUSER, ot-Sharpsburg, shot

-a bald eagle which measured 7 feet

mfrom tiptortiai of stings.
- -

Trig William H. Beale Cigar Company

:was Incorporated in Baltimore. Capi-

tal stock, $3,500.

Wm. B. CUTslIALL, republican

candidate for sheriff, was in town this

week looking after his polities) inter.

'cats.

A SAFE itl the office of Charles F.

'Shaffer's coal and wood office at Laurel,

•.vas blown open and its contents re-

(moved.
•

Gsno J. Fonp, of Boonsboro. Wash-

ington county, gathered 22 bushels of

chestnuts, which he sold for $2.40 per

bushel. lie says the chestuut crop this

year is very prolific.

C. W. Strasburg has been appointed

postmaster at Johnsville, this county.

vice F. J. Miller, and at Sabillasville,

David Crawford succeeds Thomas F.

Eyler, removed.

Is was decided by the Circuit Court

of Prince Georges county that to have

ortolan within the bounds of that

county, the game having been shot in

another county, is not a violation of the

game law.

Tue Republican convention of %%or-

eester county met at Snow Hill, but ad-

journed without naming candidates.

Fotion with Prohibitionists of the

county is regarded as a probability.
- .

insErif Stroceismn, Hotigtion, Me.,
healed a sore running for seventeen
veers end cured his pries of long stand•
ing by using DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. It cures all skin diseases. T.
E. Zimmerman Co.

• •

Tim Harney Cornet Bawl made a

visit to this !slime last Saturday after-

noon. They paraded the streets and

rendered a number of choice musical

selections. They made a fine appear-

ance in their peat 'due uniforms. Come

agaio bor.
—

DIPIITHERrt has claimed as its victim

mealier one of Mr. Frank Flenner's

children, tif Liberty township, Pa. This

makes three eltildreu Mr Penner has

)(VA a iris diphtheria in less Oman two

weeka. There are atilt two children iii
the family, and they are both afflicted

with the disease.
--

MR. P. G. BREIGIINER the well known
and popular salesman of the firm of

Messrs G. W. Weaver & son, of Gettys-

burg, is at the ymmit House in this
phiee, with a large stink of samples of

Ladies Coats, Wraps, Dress (ileitis, etc.,

where he will be pleased to have the
ladies of this section of the country

al and examine his line of goods.

CoMereortant Golds-borough began

payment. Tuesday to the school boards
Sin amount of the public school distri-

bution in the severel counties anti Bal-

timore city. The amount distributed is
$100,000 to white schools, and $37.000 to

colored selionle. In addition $5,000 is
'allotted to the white Normal School

and $5,000 to the colored Normal School.

A NiAN's foot Was found in the ash pan
of Baltimore and Ohio Engine No. 842

in Comberland, on Monday morning by

n hostler. The engine came in off the
Pittsburg Division. It is thought some
man was run over anti cut to pieces, his

foot being accidentally thrown into the
eshpan by the force of the train. The
matter is surrounded with mystery.

- -
THERE will be three eclipses during

1900. The first, a total eclipse of the
Situ, May 28th, visible throughout the
United States; in this section from
about 7.45 to 10.15 a. m. The second is
a partial eclipse of the Moon, June 12th,
visible throughout this country. The
third is an Annular Eclipse of the Sun,
November 21., invisible in America.

AN HONOR FOR PRESIDENT CATES.

President E. E. Cates, of Frederick
College, received notice on the 7th inst.
of his election as a corresponding mem-
ber of the National Geographic Society
of Washington, D. C. His name was
proposed by Dr. Alexander Greham
Belt.

ge REGISTERED.

At the sitting of the registrars on
Tuesday, in Precinct No. 1, 19 were
registered and two transfers issued. In
Precinct No. 2, 18 were registered and 7
transfers were issued. Disqualified,
(died), II. Total nember registered at
the two sittings 79. Forty-five names
have been. placed on the suspect list.

r -
Greet Eftglistl Stotesswoo's secret.

The secret of a celebrated English
stelesinan'ts long life tvas his eysteirralic
'way of Wiest. Every bite of food was
chewed thirty times before swallowing.
The result wes he naturally enjoyed

good heellit. Most men and women
bolt their food, and eat things which
were tweet intended to be eaten. They
become costive, have a bad complexion,
lose fesh. :ire irritable and nervous,
fool the fitst thing they know they are
"played out." it is gratifying to know
that Rostetter's Stomach Bitters cures
stomach tronliles. It is a purely vege-
table medicine that has stood the test
of many years. It. cures rases which
teem to be hopeless. Sufferers front
any dmorder of stomach, liver or bowels
ilroy,Iti try it.

DELL le-it BIG rnoreitTY.

A deed has been filed in court trans-

ferring she Catoctin Furnace property

from Ernest Sharp and Willie T. Sharp,

Ads wife, to the Blue Mountain Iron

sand Steel Company, of Baltimore city,

for $580,000. The amount of internal

;revenue stamps attached to the deed is

-$580.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING AT EYLER'S
STORE.

A Democratic meeting will be held at
Eyler's Store, in Eyler's Valley, on
Thursday evening, October 19, at 7
o'clock. The meeting will be address-
ed by Mr. James 0. Earn, of limner's
District, Democratic candidate for
County Commissioner ; Alfred Rit-
ter, Esq., and D. I'rinceton Buckey,
Esq., candidate for House of Delegates.

FELL IN A FIT ON A ILED-HOT STOVE.

Mrs. Lavinia Marshall, aged 55 years,
living two miles south of Keedysville,
was seized with an epileptic fit while
working in the kitchen and fell against
a red-hot cook stove, with her arm in
the baker. She lay against the stove
some time before being discovered.
The arm was literally roasted. She is
in a critical condition. Her physician
says her arm will have to be amputated.

  - -  
THAT JOYFUL FEELING

With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal clean-
liness, which follows the use of Syrup
of Figs, is unknown to the few who
have not progressed beyond the old-
time medicines and the cheap substi-
tutes sometimes offered but never ac-
cepted by the well-informed. Buy the
genuine. Manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co.

- - - -
HYMENEAL.

A very pretty wedding took place at
St. .Tohn's Catholic church, in Freder-
ick, on Oet. 4, when Mr. James A. Orn-
dorff, of Emmitsburg, and Miss Mary
E. Mergardt, East Church street, Fred-
erick, were married. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Father Coleman.
The attendants were Miss Willie Mer-
ger& and Mr. Welty Fahrney. A wed-
ding breakfast was served. Mr. and
Mot. Orndorff will reside in this place.

---
KILLED WITH A SHOTGUN.

Late last Friday afternoon at Mills-
burg, a negro village in Talbot county,
near Oxford, a negro named Johnson
was shot and instantly killed by an-
other negro, named Nixon, with a gun.
It is said the two men got into a quarrel
anti that Johnson mimed Nixon with
a knife, who shot in self-defense. An-
other report is the shooting Was acci-
dental. Johneon Wail employed on Mr.
Preston B. Spring's farm, ant) is said to
have been a quiet man.

FAMILY REUNION.

A reunion of the family of Mr. Eman-
uel Earner, of near Lfttlestown, Pa.,
was held at Round Top, near Gettys-
burg. on last Saturday, Oct 7. The fol-
lowing sons and daughters were in at

Mr. Adolphus Harner and
betide. of near Enimitsburg ; Mr. Up-
ton Earner anti family, of Littlestown ;
Mr Emanuel Earner. Jr., and
of Taneytown ; Mr. Isaiah Earner anti
family, of near Harney; Mr. George
Rinedellar and fatuity, of Littlestown ;
Mr Joseph Wolfe anti family, of
Harney ; Mr. Albert Wolfe anti family,
of Taneytown ; Mr. Frank King and
family, of near ilarney ; Mr. Samuel
Menges and son, of near Littlestown.
There were forty-five persons present.
Inch uding children, grand children and
great grand children. This Was the
first reunion of Mr. Earner's family
!het all the living members were pres-
ent.

FRIGHTENED BY A "SPOOK."

As Mr. Syndey Street was walking
with members of his family a night or
two ago through a bit of woods near the
edge of Nantieeke, some foolish person
parading as a ghost badly frightened
Mrs. Street anti her two young children
The "spook" appeared in a white sheet
tapped one of the party on the back
and then silently glided into time thicket.
They all saw the "ghost." Mrs. Street
and the children ran screaming to the
house of Mr. John Parker hair a mile
distant. When they got there they
were all prostrated by exhaustion from
the fright and the run. Mr. Street was
so much concerned for his family that
he did not pursue the "ghost" and give
him a whaling as the neighbors think
ought to have been done.

PROPOSES A GIFT TO SCHLEY.

Miss McClellan, daughter of Mrs. J.
Weller McClellan, of No. 105 West
Seventy-seventh street, New York, pro-
poses to raise a fund by rueens of an
endless chain to present a geld loving
cup to Rear-Admiral Schley, or, if the
sum raised is large enough, to pnrehase
a house for him. Miss McClellan sent
out the first letters in her endless chain
Saturday. and said that if the effort
promised success she would employ a
staff of assistants to open the letters and
arrange the accounts. The sum asked
front Cacti person is 19 cents. &telt per-
son to whom a letter is addressed is re-
quested to send three similar letters to
friends. Miss McClellan said that if
her project succeeded she would ask
prominent persons to starve on a com-
mittee to manage the fund, among
others Miss Helen Gould and Governor
Roosevelt _

DEATH OF AN OLD MAN.

Charles A. Martin, the oldest man in
.Washington county, died Tuesday even-
ing of general debility, aged nearly 98
years, at the home of his son in-law,
Jacob E. Fisher, in Hagerstown. Ile
was never sick a day. Ile was the son
of Thomas Martin, and was born in
Baltimore in 1802. He went to Hagers-
town in 1820, when Hagerstown was a
handet of a few thousand people. He
married Miss Margaret Wright, who
died, and thee Mr e Hatfield, a widow,
who died several years ago. He was a
eigarmaker Ity trade, sexton of the
Methodist Epinampal Church, and for AO
years was policeman, constable and
city market inspector. The following
children by Ii is first e ire survive: W it-
liam Martin, of Philadelphia, Emory

i Martin, of Baltimore, and Mrs. JacobE.. Fisher, of Hagerstown,

FAMILY REUNIONS.

Two noteworthy family reunions were
:held in 'Carroll county which brought
together people connected by ties of
blood from various sections of the Unit-
ed States. One reunion was held at the
old Christian Royer homestead, in
Cranberry Valley. Christian Royer
died in 1870 and since that time his
window has lived at the homestead,
which is under the supervision of her
son, Jonas. Mrs. Royer is a German.
She is in the ninety-second year of her
age, anti is the mother of 8 living chil-
dren, 65 grandchildren and 130 great-
grandchildren. Seventy persons were
present at the reunion, some of whom
had not been together for ninny years.
A reunion of the grandchildren of the

late John Roop, Sr., was held at "Mead-

ow Brook," the home of Samuel Roop,
near Westminster. The old Roop

homestead was built in 1805, and the
farm as it is now is a part of the origi-
nal tract which the grandfather pur-
chased in 1795, having moved from

Lancaster county, Pennsylvania. Twen-
ty out of 26 grandchildren dined togeth-
er.

TINPLATE TRUST.

The committee to confer with the
Tinplate Trust concerning the reopen-
ing of the Cumberland will left Cumber-
land Tuesday for Chicago to meet the
officers of the trust. The committee was
cotnposed of Congressman George A.
Paarre, Dr. G. H. Carpenter, ex-Post-
master Daniel E. Kean, Samuel J. Ed-
wards, A. II. Amick and Hugh McMul-
len. Senator %Wellington, of Maryland,
and Senator Elkins, of West Virginia,
gave the committee strong letters. The
committee, which is hopeful of a rine-
(Penilel mission, will present to the tin-
plate company the economical reasons
why this industry should be continued
in operation.
Other Arguments will be used and the

possibility of a change in the tariff
schedule, which is of the greatest profit

to the tinplate nest, will be among the

practical illustrations of the reason why

it will not pay the trust to inflict the
great damage upon a community that it
will inflict by permanently closing fac-
tories, while the market justifies their
continuous operation.

A PRETTY WEDDING.

A very pretty wedding was

solemnized at St. Anthony's church on

Tuesday morning Oct. 10. The groom

being Mr. Bernard M. Bentz, of this

place, and the bride Miss Florence A.

Mort, of Fourpoints. The bride was

attired in a seal brown dress trimmed

in white satin and ribbon, hat and
gloves to match. The groomsman be-

big Mr. John N. Node, and the brides-

maid was Miss Euphemitt M. Bentz,

who was attired in a steel colored dress

trimmed in silk and ribbon, hat and

gloves to match. After the marriage
ceremony they returned to the groom's

home, where there was a sumptuous
breakfast awaiting for them. After
breakfast the happy couple took the

10 o'clock train for a wedding tcirr to
Hagerstown, where they will remain

the balance of the peek.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

For the Chronicle.

A tennis tournament was played be-

tween the Emmitsburg and Thurmont
teams on Friday, Oct 6th. The follow-
ing in the result of the sets:

E. C. First Set. T. C.
Ilorner—Palmer, 7; Castle—Beachley 5.

Second Set.
Horner—Palmer, 4; Sefton—Castle, 6.

Third Set.
homer—Pal met, 0; Castle—Beachley, 2.
As a result of the three sets the Em-

initsburg Club won a majoi ity of sets,
playing against the first and second
teams. The first team of Thurniont is
considered the champion amateur team

of the State.
A practice game was played between

first and second teams of E. '1'. C.,
Thursday evening, Oct. 10. Horner
anti Palmer winning two sets to one
against first team, I. Annan and T.
Zi rn memos°.

-
MISS MARY MARTIN DEAD.

Miss Mary Martin, a highly respect-
ed lady, (lied Wednesday, October 4,
of consumption, in her thirty-first year.
Miss Martin a-as a daughter of Mr.
Edward Martin, of Rocky Ridge. Her
disposition was that of great amiability
and kindness to all whom she met.
Great christian fortitude was exhibited
during all her years of suffering.
The fimeral took place Friday after-

noon at her home, services being con-
ducted by Rev. G. \V. Whitmore, of
the Reformed Church. The floral trib-
utes were beautiful. The pail bearers
were her cousins—Messrs Frank Mar-
tin, John Martin, %Willie anti Jerry
Martin, George Lickel anti Willie
Brown. Interment was made at Crea-
gerstown. Luther Creager, of Thur-
mont, was the funeral director.

REAL ESTATE SALES.

Mr. Joseph C. Rosensteel has said
his farm in Liberty township, Pa.,
known as the Krise farm, containing
about 128 acres, to Mr. Mahlon Reynolds
for $2,100.
Mr. Jacob Smith sold his farm, near

town, known as the Hospelhorn farm,
to Mr. James E. Welty, of Waynesboro,
for $3,210.
Mr. David O'Donoghue and wife sold

their property near Mt. St. Mary's, to
Mr. J. Clarke Shaffer, for $1,000.
Mr. John Butler, colored, sold his

mountain lot, embracing the famous
table rock on Carriek's Knob, to Mr.
James D. Haines, of Carrot) county.

Ox the 1041i of December, 1807, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church
South Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted
a severe cold which was attended trom
the beginning by violent coughing. He
seys; "After resorting (on number of
so-ealled 'specifies,' usually kept in the
house, to no purpose, I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend it to the public."

For sale by T. E. Zimmerman Co,

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Oct. 10.—Mrs. John

Grove, who was visiting her parents in

Indiana, has returned to her home.

She says she enjoyed her visit very
much.
Some of our farmers have husked

some corn, whilst others are not done

raining off.
Candidates are making their appear-

ance, whilst the phosphate agents and

potato bugs are disappearing. Book

agents are canvassing our county.
Apple packers are at work at this

place.
Miss Mary Wagerman, who was rais-

ed in the family of J. W. Kittinger,
and who went to Baltimore to live,

took typhoid fever. She was taken to
a hospital where she died. Her re-
mains were sent up to Fairfield on the
evening train. Funeral Friday last.
The deceased was a member of M.
and also of the C. E. The orders paid
the funeral expenses. A coinmittee of
four of D. M. came up to attend the
funeral. The ritual services at the
cemetery were very solemn. The or-
ders presented some of the finest flow-
ers that could be bought. She was
about 26 years old.
Mrs. Mollie Groff, of New Jersey,

anti Miss Bessie Plank, of Knox Lynn,
were recent guests of F. Shulley and
Family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grove are visiting

at Littlestown.
The school directors of Hatniltonban

township, have bought an encyclopedia
for the schools.
Dr. Glenn, who was reported being

sick, is improving.
Dr. N. C. Trout who Was away on his

wedding tour has returned to take
charge of his patients. The young Dr.
Tipton whom he employed has left for
Philatletphia, since Dr. Trout is home.
R. F. Sanders, of Oak Grove, has put

up a pair of stocks to shoe kicking hors-
es and mules. He can now shoe the
worst case of a kicker.
Farmers in this neighborhood have

not bought any cattle as yet.
- -- ---

FOUND DEAD IN A CHAIR.

Mr. S. Q. Eyler, of Frederick, was
found dead sitting in a chair in Dr. E.
D. Neighbor's mill, at Lewistown,
where he was employed, at 6:30 last
Thursday morning. Mr. Eyler was
apparently in good health last Wednes-
day night. While lie has had several
attacks of heart failure, his trouble *as
not considered serious.
Mr. Eyler was sixty-four years of age

anti for the last thirty years of his life
had been engaged in the milling busi-
ness. For a number of years he con-
ducted the old mill on Bentz street,
in Frederick, then he was employed by
Mr. James II. (iambrill to operate the
Gambrill mill on Carroll street.
Mr. Eyler served four years in the

Army of the Potomac anti during the
latter part of the war was courier for
Gen. U. S. Grant. Ile was a member
of the G. A. R. and the Independent
Fire Company.
He is enrvived by a widow, six sons—

Edward, of Texas; Jesse, of Harrisburg,
Pa.; Harry, of Washington, D. C., and
John, Arthur anti Robert, of Frederick
city ; three daughters—Mrs. Francis
Gordon and Mrs. Gertrude Bishop, of
Harrisburg, Pa., and Mrs. George Mor-
gan, of Frederick city.
Mr. Eyler took part in the famous

battle of Gettysburg, in which lie had
two horses shot under him and was
himself wounded in the left leg just
above the knee.

-
DURING the winter of 1897 Mr. James

Reed, one of the leading citizens and
merchants of Clay, Clay Co., %V. Va.,
struck his leg against a cake of ice in
such a manner as to bruise it severely.
It became very much swollen and pain-
ed him so badly that he could not walk
without the aid of crutches. He was
treated by physicians, else used sev-
eral kinds of liniment and two anti
half gallons of whisky in bathing it,
but nothing gave any relief until he be-
gan using Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
This brought almost a complete cure in
a week's time anti lie believes that had
he not used this remedy his leg would
have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
is tints:pulled fnr sprains, bruises and
theateatism. For sale by T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

MT. ST. MAW'S ALUSIN2E.

The annual reunion and banquet of
the Alumni Association of Mt. St.
Mary's College was held at the College
Wednesday. A. V. D. Watterson, LL.
, of Pitieburg, WAS re-elected presi-

dent of the Association; Rev. J. B.
Bradley, treasurer, and Prof. Edmund
J. Ryan secretary. It was decided to
hold the next reunion at Pittsburg, Pa.,
in November, 1900. Speeches were de-
livered by Rt. Rev. Edward P. Allen,
D. D., bishop of Mobile, Ala.; Rev. Wm.
L. O'Hara, president of the college;
Rev. Dominic Brown, vice-president ;
Rev. Wm. Hill, Lb. D., of Brooklyn,
N. Y., and Rev. Charles II. McCready,
LL. D., of New York City. A musical
and dramatic entertainment was given
in the College Music Hall Wednesday
evening.

- -
FOR RENT.—"Andora," the Cretin

property, situate on F. anti E. Turnpike
near the College. Honse contains 12
rooms. Terms reasonable. Apply to

MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.

EAT plenty, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
will digest what you eat. It cures all
forms of dyspepsia and stomach troubles.
E. R. Gamble, 'Vernon, Tex , says, "It
relieved me from the start anti cured
me It. is now my everlasting friend."
T. E. Zitninerinan & Co.

- -
Fon sale or exchange, two suckling

colts and several horses. Call on or
address, C. B DROCKLEY,
oct GM. Thurinont, Md.

Mirrtoss of &Mars, is the value
placed by Mrs. Mary Bird, Harristairg,
Pa.. on the life of her child, whieti she
saved from croap by the use of Dna
Minute Cough Core. It cures all coughs,
colds and throat and hing trogblee,
Fs Zimmerman 4; ce,

HAGERSTOWN FAIR.

From 10,000 to 15,000 people attended

the Ilagerstown Fair, which opened on

Tuesday with beautiful weather. The

fair grounds comprising 32 acres, lie

within the city limits, anti the exhibi-

tion buildings are suitable and well ar-

ranged. In the new exhibition hall

are displayed bewildering collections of

household products in endless variety.

The ladies are the chief exhibitors in

this department. The farm and garden

products are unusually large also, and

of a superior character.
The poultry show is perhaps the best

ever made in Hagerstown; itis certain-

ly the largest. Among the large ex-
hibitors are the following: William

Purdy, who sends from England about

70 fowls, valued at $25 to $75 apiece;

M. T. Burns, who has 300 birds from

Canada; the Belmont Farm, Newark,
Del., and others.
An exhibit from Vanderbilt's Balti-

more Farm, near Asheville, N. C., in-
cludes 80 chickens, turkeys and geese,
a herd of 13 extra fine Jersey cows and
14 Berkshire hogs, including sow and
pigs.
Of livestock there is a large anti ex-

cellent showing of the best breeds of
horses, cattle, sheep and swine. The
race track is good and the purses aggre-
gate $5,450.

Fakirs and eideshowtmen swarm over
the grounds making things lively.' One
of the sideshowmen displays a diamond
set in one of his front teeth every tinie
he opens his month, which is pretty
nearly all the time.

A MINER'S EXPERIENCE.

Railroad men of the Pittsburg Divi-
sion, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
Tuesday morning took to Cumberland
an Interesting story of the escape from
death of Urias Roebuck, aged 21 years,
employed by the Continental Coal Com-
pany, of Baltimore, at their mines in
the Elk Lick region, near Salisbury, 25
miles above Cumberland. The coal is
sent down to the railroad cars through
a chute nearly 400 feet long, lined with
steel. So steep is the incline that gates
are provided at short intervals to check
the coat's rapid descent. Monday the
chute became clogged, and Roebuck
volunteered to open it. He entered at
an upper gate and began kicking loose
some lumps of coal, and before he knew
it the rush swept Isis feet from under
him and he began a wild slide down
the chute, lie began feet first but
managed to make a somersault, throw-
ing him head first. With his elbows
extended above his head he managed
with them to push open the cheek gates
and keep them from rebounding on his
head. The slide was made at a terrific
rate, and his fellowworkmen expected
to find him tlead at the bottom of the
chute, but, to their surprise, his head
bobbed tip from among the mass of coal
at the bottom anti he asked that it be
examined for injuries. It was unhurt,
bat lie sustained a bruised arm, but not
sufficiently bad to incapacitate him for
work. Roebuck was a football player,
and believes his knowledge of the game
was of benefit to him in his thrilling
slide.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Michael Hoke, with her two
sons, Cleveland and Joseph, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. S. R. )4innich, of
Carlisle, Pa.
Mrs. Francis Antoni and Miss Mary

Slagle have returned home from New
York city. They were accompanied by
Mrs, Francis Schartz, who is the guest
of Mrs. A ntoni.
Miss Helen Hoke is visiting in Balti-

more.
Mrs. Catharine Hyder, of this place,

Is spending some time in Baltimore.
Mr. James Hope Glennon, of Mobile,

Ala., who has two sisters at St Joseph
Academy, paid us a call Wednesday.
Miss Euphemia M. Bentz, of this

place, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph
Lingg, of Hagerstowm.
Mr. John W. Nogle, of Four Points,

is visiting his sister, Mrs. Frank Her-
baugh, of Hagerstown.
Mrs. John Bentz and son, Bernard,

were in Frederick on Saturday last.
Miss Lula McGrath is visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. William Zurgable, in Balti-
more.
Mr. J. Delaney Hopp, of Baltimore,

who was visiting his parents at Minter's
Station, has returned to Baltimore.
Bishop Allen, of Mobile, Ala., visited

at Mt. St. Mary's College, this week.
• •

GOOD NEWS FOR OUR READERS

Who have scrofula taints in their blood,
and who has not? Scrofula in all its
forms is cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla
which thoroughly purifies the blood.
This disease, which frequently appears
in children, is greatly to be dreaded. It

I is most likely to affect the glands of
neck, which becomes enlarged, erup-
tions appear on the head anti face, and
the eyes are frequently affected. Upon
its first appearance, perhaps in slight
eruptions or pimples, scrofula should
be entirely eradicated front the system
by a thorough course of Hood's Sawa%
parilla to prevent all the painful and
sickening consequences of running
scrofula sores which drain tiss System,
sap the strength and make existence
utterly wretched.

1101* —
Loafed& eien Wear Shots

ilsee sine smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy; gives instant relief
to corns and bunts...Ws the greatest comfort
discovery 0/ the111117 Cures swollen feet blis-
ters and callous spots Allen's Foot Easels a
oortela cure for Ingrowing nails, sweating, not,
aching feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,
inc. 'Fria! package FREE by math Address,
Allen 8 Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

- -
JOURNAL OF EDUCATION. s

+Kited by A. E. %%Timm's

The ,ffrnal of Erbecatiaziarnow in its
twenty•fifth year, and ist dr-cognized as
as a leader among.ethentional journals.
Its articles aratrittuted by the best
educational writers of the day specially
for the Journal. Weekly, $2.50 a year.
Five' ninth. for $1.00. Samples free.
Way 5 H.

"Jr you scour the world yon will
never find a remedy equal to One Min-
ute Cough Cure." say's tmitor Fackler,
of the Mioanopy, Fla., "Hustler." /t
cured his family of LaGrippe anti saves
thousands from pneumonia, bronchitis,
eroup and all throat anti lung troubles.
T. E. Zimmermant5ç Qs,

SUICIDE IN BARNEY.

Dr. Simpson, a Well-Known Practicing Phy-

sician Ends His Life With a Revolver.

lIsessy, Mn., Oct. 10.—On Saturday

mnoruing, at about 6:30 -o'clock in his

office at the Central Hotel, Dr. Edward

B. Simpson ended lifeslourney by

shooting himself in the brain. The

Doctor had taken his night's rest, at-

tended to a customer and then laid on

the lounge, at which place and in which

position he took his life. The report of

the pistol was heard by several towns-

men who shortly rushed to the office.

During this time there was an elapse

of about 15 minutes. When found lie

gave a few signs of life, moaned a few

times and passed away. He uttered

not a word. So far as known lie was

sane and in fairly good health.

He left no writing or clue of any kind

as to what caused him to take his life.

The Doctor has certainly had con-
aiderable trouble for years, and now

that Mr. Herison is going to quit the

business he would haven° home. This

fact with some others so far as we know

was the cause of this sad event.

The Doctor leaves but few near rela-

tions, who with a host of frienda,mourn

his loss. His remains were taken on

Monday from here to liberty, Freder-

ick county, at which place be was

buried.
Dr. E. B. Simpson came to Ilarney

in Septembers 1866, after serving as
surgeon in the Confederate army. With

the exception of a short time, while he
was in the %Vest, he had practiced in
in this vicinity, lie hall a very large

practice and was the people's chief phy-
sician.

Ile was a very wise adviser and a
charitable friend. He gave hundreds
of dollars to the poor, which fact alone,
to that class, makes it a sad loss to lose
snch a friend. The Doctor leaves many
friends who will ever cherish his good
deeds as time rolls onward.
The Harney Cornet Band, of this

place, took a pleasure trip to Emmits-
burg, Md, on last Saturday afternoon
to play for Dr. C. 0. Spangler, a con-
templated visit, also to take in time
"Australian Whirlwind" show. Coin-

ing home the wagon tongue broke and

some of the boys had the extreme
pleasure of walking about six miles.
Among this week's visitors, are Mr.

Lansinger and family, of York, Pa.,
and Mr. Berkheirner, of Carlisle, Pa.

- -
"DEEDS ARE FRUITS,

Words are but leaves." It is not what
we say, but what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does that tells the story. The many
wonderful cures effected by this metli-
eine are the fruits by which it should
be judged. These prove it to be the
great, unequalled remedy for dyspep-
sia, rheumatism, scrofula, salt rheum,
catarrh and all other ailments due to
impure or impoverished blood.

Hood's Pills are non-irritating, mild,
effective.

MAT= TO DEATH.

Constable Dobson late last Thursday
night took to the Easton jail Thomas
Riley, held by the coroner's Pry for
the murder of George Bain, in Oxford
Thursday afternoon. He also arrested
Charles Craft, whom the coroner's jury
implicated as an accessory to the crime.
John Brittingham, colored, who lives

near the scene of the tragedy, testified
that lie heard the blows struck by Riley
and heard Bain pleading for his life.
"You will ask me for money again, will
you?" demanded Riley, following his
question with a blow from the club.
"Please don't kill me, please don't kill
me," begged Bain. Brittingliam hunt-
ed up Bailiff Crockett, and when lie
went to the house Riley appeared at an
upstairs window and said that be and
Bain had had a fight and that Bain
was bloody and be would get some laud-
anum and arnica for his woands. He
did go to a drug store after the diugs
and Bailiff Crockett went after Consta-
ble Dobson. The two officers entered
the house and found Bain dead on the
floor of his room upstairs. He was in
his underclothes, and it seemed that he
was lying on his bed, probably asleep,
when attacked by Riley.
Dr. J. A. Stevens, who was Summon-

ed by the officers, testified that the
blows on Bain's head and face was in-
flicted while he was lying down. His
shoulder and wrist were broken and
there were other contusions on his
body.
Riley admitted to the officers that he

and Bain had got into a fight and he
didn't know he was beating Bain so
hard.
Charles Craft testified that be was

asleep in tire room when the deed Was
oommitted, but he was drunk and did
not wake up until the officers entered
the house. On the other hand, the
officers swore Craft was sitting in a
downstairs room when they entered.
Craft suggested that Riley was jealous
of him, as lie was to supersede Riley as
cook at Bain's house. Bain was from
it11 ut Holly m, N. J., and Craft fro

Ca en, and they had known eachAltoil r here. On this evidence the jury
Telq eel a verdict that Bain was killed
by Ili ey and that Craft was an acces-
sory. Riley is siid to hail from South
Baltimore. '

FOR 'LUTHERAN MISSIONS.

A three diOs' session of the Women's
Home and Foreign Missionary Society
of the Maryland Synod, Lutheran
church. began Wednesday evening at
St. Paul's Lutheran church. Cumber-
land. A largo number of ladiss from
all over Maryland are in attendance,
anti altogether, over one hundred dele-
gates are expected to attend.
The church interior has been hand-

somely decorated, in honor of the
event, which will be the seveuteenth
annual convention.
Mrs. T. J. Yost., wife of the pastor of

St. Paul's church, delivered the address
of welcome, and Mrs. Sarah C. Truinp.
of Manchester, Md., the historian of
the society, responded, on behalf of the
delegates An address was also deliv-
ered by Mrs. W, 11. James, of Balti-
more, the president of the society.
After the convention had orwaniaed,
reports were read and committees ap.
pointed. Miss May Baynes, of Bahl-
emote, read a paper on the "History of
the Work," and Mrs. J. L. Egenfritz,
of Baltimore, recited "It is the mod
Q f °Atilt,"
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RAILROADING IN THE FOG.

A serions collision was narrowly
averted on the Frederiek-Miltettie n
Elect ric Rail road Tnetelay morn i
As it was, two cars collided, but ttwi mug
to the prompt action of both motormen
time only damage done was to the 11.011
of one car and the tearing up of Koine
track. The collision neentred at Ful-
mer's Staiien, near Frederick, ntid was
title largely lo a dense fog whieli pre-
wailed at the time. The reenter pas-
senger coach, No. 10, in charge of Mo-
torman Willitun Maniz anti Conthicter
George Anderson, It-ft Midtiletoe it it
8 a. iii. with about 15 passengers At
the same time the freight motor, draw-
ing two carloads of coal, left Frederlt k
for Middletown. At Fulmer's Station,
while running at a good speed, both
cars met. When almost together Mo-
torman Mentz, through the fog, saw
the other car, and instantly reversing,
jumped in order to save his his life. At
the same instant the motorman of the
freight train saw the passenger ear anti
he, too, quickly reversed the current.
The two ears came together with a
bump, but no one was hurt.

An advertisement in a newspaper
finds access to the homes of the people.
It is not thrown into a waste paper has.
ket or the tire as soon as its character
is known, as a majnrity of hand-bill*
anti advertising pamphlets are.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

MA11,171E:D.

ORNDORFF--MERGARDT.---On
Oct. 4, 1899, at St. John's Catholic
Church, in Frederick City, by Bev.
Father Coleman, Mr. James A. Ore-
dorff, of Emmitsb.urg, to Miss Mary E.
Mergardt. of Fred et ick.

SERINER—FORNEY.—Onf Oct.. 5.
1899, at Gettysburg, by Rev. lierberty.
Allemen, Mr. Cornelius Shriner, of near
Emmitsburg, Md., to Miss Fannie May
Forney, of Thunnont, Md.

BENTZ—MORT.—On Oct. 10. 1890,
at St. Antimony's Church, at Mt. St,
Mary's, by Rev. J. B. Manley, Mr. Ber-
nard Bentz to Miss Florence Mort, both
of this district.

DIED.

FOHNER.--On October 5, 1899, at
the residence of Mrs. Conk, in tide
place, of consumption, Mr. Joseph Folt.
ner. his remains were taken to Balti-
more for interment.

TAYLOR.—Cn October 9, 1899, at time
home of Mr. J. Hiram Taylor, in this
District, suddenly. Miss Mary Taylor,
aged about SO years. The funeral ser-
vices were held at St. Anthony's
Church.

BRAWNER.—On October 10, 1899, at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Charleta
Ott, in this District, Mrs. Catharine
Brawner, relict of the late Wm. Braes
ner, aged 86 years. The funeral set vi-
ces were held at. St. Anthony's Churcir
yesterday morning. Rev. J. B. Man-
ley officiated.

Consumphon
is robbed of is tc.rroc-3 zfy
the fact that the best inc:.1,
ical authorities state fllat
is a curable disease; a:-.A
one of the happy thir.L,c3
about it is, that its victims
rarely ever lose hope.
You know there are i.0scds, ef

secret nostrums advertised to cusz
consumption. Spme mtz absurd
claims, We only say thut ii talvzo
in time and the laws cf health asa
properly observed.

SCOTTS
EmULSIGN,

will heal the inflammatizst cf
throat and lungs and nwrii;:l a:1:1
strengthen the body so Err': it c:ri
throw off the disease.
We have -thousands cl

monials where pccrle f.;•••• y
have becn permanerf!!.y cr
this malady,

and Fz..o, ,N dr,
SCOTT (S LIOWNE,

1941-11/11se,11447:
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MOTHS IN HIVES
•

:Sign to Find Wax Cuttings In

• the Summer or Fall.

It is a bad sign to find wax cuttings
about the entrancein summer or fall,
but hothe spring it is no indication of
worms, • As soon as this trouble is
found out -prompt action must be taken
•Worms do theta work very quickly, es-
pecially iu weak colonies. Worms are
the worst enemies beekeepers have to
contend with, especially if black bees
are kept. Italians seem to have tile
power te overt:mite them to a certain
'extent. but no kind is absolutely worm
proof. that I know of. Had you pushed
your investigation far enough, and ap-
pitell the proper means, you could have
saved the bees and comb but not the
oolony. You would have had to unite
them With souse strong whiny, 'and of
course that would have made one less,
which is much better than to lose
them.
After worms once get a hold in a col,

ony it is of no use whatever to try to
doctor it, within itself. In the first
place, the colony is nearly always
queenless, or weak. The fact that you
took no honey from either one that
you lost is proof enough that they were
weak, and perhaps queeniess, or at
least had a very poor queen.
When I ihnfl a colony in the spring

that seems to be doing no good I at
once break up their home, or give them
a new queen mid more bees. When I
find a colony in my apiary that is in-
fested with 1V01111S. I invariably find
a. weak colony. and one that is of no
'account whatever. within itself. I al-
ways 'mite them with some strong
volony, not fearing in the least about
time worms getting the better of the
strong colony, unless they are very
badly infested, in whieh case j unite
the bjes and subject the combs to the
fumes of burning sulphur, or immerse
them in water for a. few days.
If I desire increase rather than hon-

ey, and the colony is not badly infest-
ed. I first kill all the worms I can find,
theo give them a new q110011 and some
bees, and watch them closely, and even
then it is risky, especially if I have to
buy the queen; and the probabilities
are that it Mill hot be a suecess nfter
all my expense and care. A poor queen
is the foundation of worms among
bees. So to be successful in keeping
them (flit of your bees. you must begin
With the queens, by keeping the poor
mei infertile ones weeded out. Theta
your colonies will be strong and there
will be no danger ,whatever so far as
worms or anything else is concerned.
If you see signs of worms in your

.bees this 5111101101' the best and cheap-
est plan will be to unite them. by first
killing the queen (if there is one) in the
infested colony, and giving the bees
or bees and comb both (if the comb is
not badly infested) to some strong col-
ony. If the colony is a good one and the
queen all right, and you find a few
worms in places in the Maas where the
boos can't reach them, kill what you
ean and let them alone. and they will
be all right. I pay no attention what-
ever to worms under the quilt or in
*Ise crevcies where the bees can't get
at them, if the colony is a strong one.
But if it is weak mind the worms have
gained a foothold in one or two combs,
then look opt.-E. S. Mead.

Renovating. Orchards.

Repair is not necessarily associated
with old age and decay. Apple trees
ten to fifteen years old sometimes need
'repairing quite as mueh as do old and
neglected (ales. When the orchard to
lit' treated has been neglected for usiatav
'yea rs, the first operation. if the land
ION; not 11001.1 (1ra ming. is to) praise
thoroughly. In this operation, which
luny be performed at any time from
late fall until the middle of May. care
should be used that the trees are given
ond ('lose to ogether. or those Which
that all small limbs should be removed,
leaving a hot of whipstocks. but that
such of the larger limbs as are parallel
ond close together. Of those which
cross, should be cut out. says W. M.
Munsou in Bulletin 49, Maine Experi-
ment Station. half of tile difficulty of
pruning is done away with if one de-
cides to allow the tree its natural form,
rather than attempt to shape it to
some particular model.
• Many growers suppose that pruning
weakens the tree and shortens its life.
There is. however. no reason for this
belief other than the general state-
ment tied pruning is unnatural. But
pruning is not unnatural. Men sel-
(loin prunes so heavily as does nature
in removing superfluous limbs ill the
Sorowth of young saplings in the foiest.
Furthermore, nature prunes lit sea-
eons and ill the rudest ways. By this
it should not be understood, however,
that care is not necessary in the me-
chanical operation of pruning. On the
other hand. it is of the greatest im-
portanee that large limbs be removed
with care and the wounds painted to
prevent the entrance of fungi which
will induce decay. In training young
trees, all crotches should be avoided.
If bad crotelies should le' found to
exist in trees 10 or more years old,
they should be braced by means of an
iron bolt. Much damage may be avoid-
ed if bolts are used in season.-Orange
Judd Farmer.

Overfeeding.

Don't overfeed. Calves are very
;2:reedy, at feeding thue and there is
ectenmlfrill/eat temptation to give more
nffik than the calves can properly han-
dle, thus causing them to scour. Over-
feeding is undoubtedly the main rea-
son why so nomy farmers are unable
to raise good thrifty calves on skim-
milk. At the college we find that
.alves from three to four months old
Will not stand more than 18 to 20
poinds daily per head; from seven to
eight weeks old. 14 to 1 6 pounds, and
from three to five- weeks, 10 to 12
pounds. (One quart equals two
pomids.)
Kaffir corn meal is proving ma excel-

lent food for young calves at the Agri-
eniteral College. It is constipating
:Ind aids materially in keping calves
from scouring. They commence to eat
the Meal when ten days to two weeks

To rid plants of black or stink bugs,
soOped squash and melon beetles, dis-
o-lve thoroughly 11/2 oz. saltpeter in 1
•ii. soft water. Make a trench 2 or 3
H. deep around each hill. sloping to-
ward the hill from all sides. firm the
Foottaloa gind pour 1 pt. of the liquid into
P each Week. It is sure death to bugs
end is a • vine ,fertilizer. The bugs
crawl into the ground near the roots
of the plant, 'but -fail to rise again.-G.
A. Randall, Shlawa.ssee Co., Mich.

The Noble Animal.
Trader-Don't you want to sell that

Farmer-Naw. I keep him extra, to
sant oken-down "autoincilailes back to
town.

1S- S CO R. X - A.

Bears the - The Kind You ais Always Bought

Signateto
: of. izt4x

The Stock Soup Pot.

No house, however small it may be,
should be. without a stock pot; it is
t4le "save all" of an eatablishment.
There is nothing in the shape of meat
that is sweet and wholesome that may
not go into the stock pot. For tile ben-
efit of the steck pot you should not al-
low any one to pick a bone. If you
send a joint of cold meat into the
kitchen for tile servants' dinner never
allow them to pick the bone. for the
stock pot requires it, and will extract
abundant nourishment from it. In
trimming a joint of cold Meat for the
pot: Egg shells should go into tbe stock
pot. Egg shells shoud go 'into the stock
pot; they tend to clear the stock. Hard
crust s of dry bread may be put in;
they gather the scum. which should be
taken off three of four times during tie
day. Ham, veal, beef, mutton. lamb,
pork, bits of poultry. atone, in fact,
the bones or remains of ally 'kind of
meat should go into the stock pot. Cold
carrots and parsnips or the remains of
onion sauce or gravy, the outside stems
of celery thoroughly cleaned and cut
ma 5110111(1 go into the stock pot. In
this you have the ground work of al-
most all HMIs of gravies and soups.
The stock pot should be made with a
faucet. The top not being quite at the
bottom allows room tor sediment, and
thus you can drnw off the stock per-
fectly clear. It should be drawn off
ond thoroughly cleared out every twen-
ty-four hours. when the bones and the
like 5110111(1 be removed. Tile saving in
yenr by means of a stock pot is some-

thing enormous.

Sailor Collars.

(Collars for Boys and Girls.)

Set of six sailor collars for boys or
girls. Can he made of white or colored
material and trimmed with lace or ion.
breidery.

Notes for the Housewife.

Kerosene oil will clean blackened
silver almost instantly.
Stonemasons' .soolust is better than

soap for cleaning floors.
China Ousels should be scalded and

freshened at least weekly. and a little
borax water sprinkled on the shelves.
'1'6 clean iron sloks,, rub, them well

with a cloth wet with kerosene oil, or
clean the sink with potash and hot
water.

, To keep away roaches, take green
cucumber parings and strew them
around the kitchen tables and cup-
boards and see how quietly the roach-
es will disappear.
Air curtains, beat well and put in

eedar chest If stained, use a little
.htiozine applied with a cloth same color
as material. Never use white cloth.
Loco eurtains should he washed before
packing n way.. It is not good to keep
the dust in them. but they should not
be blued or starched.
A sore preventive for bedbugs is to

thoroughly dust and whisk the bed in
rvery creylee: then take 25 colors worth
of wiled: SilVfM• and time white of one
rag and mix thoroughly. Take a sill:ill
sized brush and 'mint every crevice
and all long the sides of the bed. If
this reeipe is followed you will never
see a bugs
If the moths have begun to eat your

carpet, take the tacks out, turn it Mick
smaliall yard oll 1.4)1111(1 the room. wash

the boards with a saturated solution of

row nhor. putting it on with a paint

, brush: then lay the carpet back in its
proper plsee. put over it a towel wrung.

sut of water camphor, nnd iron It thor-

oughly with a red-hot iron. so as to

t -am it through and through. and this

' will kilt the insects and all their larvae.

Every hostess should learn to cut a
wnter melon in the most approved
inanner. It is now quite out of date

lo serve the melon in round slices, and
when it is cut in boat-like pieces and
looks very appetizing it tastes better.

In order to cut a watermelon In an ar-

tistic manner a person should practice

by totting one or two meals in ad-

vance of performing the "carving act"

before one's guests. The first time the

Lady will perhaps have to ehalk

few lines in a zigzag manner from left

to right, commencing about three

Inches from the apex of the melon.
When the melon falls aport tins pieces

are shaped like miniature canoes.
Sometimes tilts melon is cut two hours
before required. A 'small inner slice is

removed and chopped ice placed there-

in.

How to Boil Cabbage. •

Pick off all the dead outside leaves,

cut the t'abbi•ge in half, cut off the
stalk mut wash thoroughly In cold wa-
ter and then put in a colander: when
drained put into plenty of fast boiling
water with a heaped tablespoonfilif salt
and a tiny piece of soda; ketiffflue
saucepan uncovered and let bolt 000 ly
until the cabbage. is quite ten r: the
Instant it is done take up into a colan-
aer. place a plate over it, let It their-
suably drain and serve.

3Iarketing Hints,.

Teal should be white, thy and close-
grained.
Mutton should be deep red and close-
rained.
Good poultry has fir,n flesh, yellow

legs and skin.
Pork should be fine and close grained,

with a smooth, thin rind.
Good beef is moderately fat and the

9esh is bright red.

His Handicap.

Musington (meditatively)-With all
the beauties of Eden about him, won.
mier Adam was not a poet?
Teller-Well, you see, Adam wasn't

born.-Puck

THE "Plow Boy Preacher," Rev.
J. Kirkman, Belle Rive, ft, says,
"After suffering from Bronchial or
lung trouble for ten years, I was
cured by One Minute Cough Cure.
It is all that is claimed for it and
01 Ore." • It cures coughs, Colds,
grippe and all throat and lung
troubles. T. E. Z1mmermati & Co.

-

USUALLY MEEK. -

But He Was Another Man When His

Wife Was Around.

He was a big enough man, but he
looked so meek that he seemed rather
undersized. And he was meek. Ladies
getting on a street car recognized him
at once as a henpecked man, and cast
a disdainful glance on him by way of
thanks for the seat he always gave
up with an apologetic air, as if he had
been guilty of a misdemeanor in sitting
in it in the first place. Men flecked
their cigar ashes on him and turned to
apologize, but seeing his meekness con-
cluded not to take the trouble. The
girls at the restaurant slammed down
In front of him the leathern steaks
that had been sent back by more fas-
tidious customers, and the market peo-
ple gave him fruit that would rot be-
fore he got it home. In fact, he got the
worst of it everywhere, but he never
complained, and let humanity trample
on his corns with patient forbearance.
Jones in particular seemed to haze

it in for the meek man, whom he in
derision called "Fighting Mollie," and
the ingenuity of Jones in devising in-
dignities for his spiritless victim was
worthy of a better cause. Jones was a
large, florid-faced man, who had no
mercy and was insolent just for fun.
But Jones made a mistake one day in
the park. He stepped up to the meek
man, pounded him on the back, smash-
ed his hat down over his eyes, and
tweaked his whiskers. "Just wanted
to wake you up, Mollie, any boy, to eay
hello."
Tha meek man gasped and turned

to a handsomely dressed lady standing
near by to whom he said a word or two,
and then came back to Jones, whom
to that gentleman's surprise he grabbed
by the collar.
"Just come behind the band stand

here a moment," he said calmly. "I
want to discourse a bit with you," and
he dragged Jones away out of eight
and hearing of all except the few of us
who followed.
"Look here," he said, "that's my wife

over there, and she thinks I'm a real
man. She's going to keep on thinking
so. My doctor has been telling me to
avoid all excitement, and I am. I'm as
cool as a gin rickey, but I'm d-d if I
don't take a little violent exercise and
warm up."
Then he gently but firmly proceeded

to batter Jones' face.
The next day he looked as meek as

ever, but somebow or other after that
we took to handing him cigars now and
then.-Cincinnag Enquirer.

Under the Summer Moon.

She was a summer girl, dainty in
dress, pink checked and golden haired,
and there was a business line running
about the corners of her cherry lips
that any man might have seen with half
an eye if he had only looked for it.
The man talking to her -that night in

the mellow moonlight hadn't so much
as half an eye for business, and she
knew it. But he was marvelously soft
of voice and winning of manner, and
he had seen many moons and talked
beneath their magic light.
"-Do you know," he said to her, "that

I love yos?"
"How should I," she answered with a

rapturous longing in her tones, "wheat
you have never told me?"
"Then, dearest, listen while I tell

you-I love you, Jane; I love you."
She looked up at the far-off silent

stars and down into his melting brown
eYeaa.
"But you have told so many girls

that," she contenaea.
"Oh, darling," he protested, "how

coulfi you be cruel enough to doubt
me so?"
"Didn't you ever tell any other girl

that you loved her?" she asked, with
all the pent-up yearning a a woman's
soul to know that sh,e was alone in a
man's heara
"Nears, darlang„ never," he breathed,

with intense fervor, taking her unre-
sisting hand in his.
She looked at him, and the lines

! about her cherry lips threw little shad-
ows on her dimpled thin.
"Oh, George," she whispered, dream-

ily, "what a twelvesby-fourteen - liar
you are." And George dropped like a
slump in the market.-New York Sun.

Betraying Pens.

"Killed by a letter" was the signifi-
cant heading of a Havana newspaper
over an article telling of ex-Minister
De Lonte*s fall. This legukt would be

. an nppropriate epitaph over tin, "'anti,.
,cal graves Of moot, public men. The
. rivalry between Hamilton. the leader
, de fncto of the Federal party, and
• Adams, the leader de jure, incited
Hamilton's letter during the canniaign
of 18111, arraigning Adams, which was
one of the causes of the rupture and
overthrow of that party and the
triumph of .Jefferson and the Democ-
racy. Hamilton's letters attacking
Burr were the cause of the duel in
which Hamilton lost his life.
jefferson's letter to his old neighbor,

alazzel, in 179(1, in which, by pretty
plain implication, he traduced Wash-
ington and-other men whom the Ameri-
can people honored. kept jefferson de-
nying, and explaining for many years,
his historic letto.* to Van Buren on this
subject haring been written shortly
before his death and twenty-eight
years after the Mazzel epistle vas pen-
ned. The reservation and publication
of Jefferson's "Anas.' 'or dairy, which
IN teeny a sort of letter to posterity,
with its spiteful assaults on the
memory of Hamilton and other emin-
ent inen, showed an amazing lack of
discernment on Jefferson's part, and
has called cult from all his creditors
and biagraphers excuses which aceuse.
"Never write a letter," said Talley-

rand. "and never burn one that you
receive." If Nicholas - Biddle had oh,
served the first part of this injunction
the fate of the United States bank,
over which Ile presided. would prob-
ably have been different. :Jackson
woeld not have been able to perform
that sogond labor of 'Termites in slay-
ing, the bank "hydra," amid the politics
of the '30s would have lost one of its•
most picturesqueaLisodes.
An interestinellillnd usually level

headed 'personage, tidelle, had wlmt
Juvenal coined an "incurable itch for
writing." and this led him and his in-
stitution to their n. defeated Clay
and the nationall!Pribilean party in
1832, and, as one of the consequenees
of the bank's overthrow. brobght on
the panic of 1837. The "Rhea letter"
precipitated the contest of 1 830 be-
tween Jackson and Calhoun out of the
line of succession to Jackson's poli-

tical heir, dwarfted Calhoisp from a
nationatato a local- figure.1Rd turned
him to We partisan metaphysics out
of which were evolved nullification and
that morbid and i'ire drawn political
philosophy in defense of slavery that
brought on the war which clestreyed
slavery,

DriBull's
COUCH SYRUP
Will cure a Cough or Cold at once.
It positively relieves all throat troubles.
Small doses. Price 25 cents at druggists.

P. it. A. H. A M. P it P.m
tr. 7 09 le u$Pyrrown an *7 30 12 10 Sin) AND2 23 7 20 Cliewsville

'2 31 7 :27

Ask your

1.,.0 a. generous

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE,
ELY'S

CREAM BAR!
contains no cocaine,
mereary we- any other

ius drug.
Ills quiekly absorbed
(lives Relief at once
It opens and cleanses COLD IN HEADthe 'Nasal Passages.
Allays inflammation. Heals and proteets the

Membratie. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Stn'-ll. Mill Size 50e.; Trial Size 10e. at Drug-
gists or by mail.
ELY DitCrl'I1KRS,;50 WarrenStreet. New Nork

CATARRH

-

Proof.

Lawyer-On what grounds do you
base your application for divorce?
Client-Insanity.
Lawyer-But your wife isn't crazy.
Client-Oh, no; it's me. I married

her, you know.

No Alternative.

Philanthropist-How did you happen
to baco- - a tramp?
Tramp-Well, me fodder neglected to

leave me a fortune, an' I wuz too proud
ter work, so wot could I do?

AT CO 1=1.
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Jttispensia -re.
gCS:..J what yoa eat.

It artifici all y d gesis the food and aids
Nature, Ill Strengthening and recoil
;treeting the exhale:led digestive to--

15. 1 t is the latest, discovered digest-
it and tonic. Ni oh her preparation
san novo:moll it Li alio:homy. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspom:iii. I iali,..wstion, Heartburn.

Sonr Stomash, Nausea.
cadaelio.Gast ralgia.era ps.a lid

11 other rosultsi ir jun.
l-U-zpared by E. C. De-wit' 6 Co., Chicago.

T. E MAIER 51 AN & Co

Reliable persons of a mechanical or Inventive mind
desniag a trip to the Paris Exposition, with good
salary andexpenses paid, should write
The PATENT RECORD, Baltimore, Md.

aettre SymlimmitOri e.evertfaements and
Lase can 0,it iaC Ismt uc IIC, linest finish and
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SACS T POP14L..AR SZYJINCI INACMINZI:
for amens song. May froze reliabla manufacterers
that have _gained a reputation by himest and reuare

Thetto Is none in the world that run erns]
in MOO ggNak censtructlen. durability of worliing
parte., lha,ncssof finish, beauty in appearance tic haa
ay many improvements r.a the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sawing Machine Co,
ORANGE, MASS. B0STO1I MASS. 28UITIONSQLTARE,N.Y,

Cumeoo, ILL. Sr, Loma, MO. DALLAS TEXAS.
SAN FRANcLsco, CAL. ATLANTA,C7A.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
00.16-Nts.

THE ORACLE.

How a Wise News and Fact Dispenser
Was Squelched.

He is one of the men who love to for-
tify themselves with -the news in the
morning paper and .then unload their
garnered information on the first lis-
tener they can find, says the Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
This is the dialogue that he started

on a Broadway car on a recent morn-
in:
"I see they have a ship captain in

quarantine."
r̀What's he done?"
"What's who done?"
"The fellow you mentioned."
"I'm talking about the ship cap-

tain. His ship is quarantined."
"Gping to scrape her?"
"No, no. What do you think I mean?"
"Some kind of a foreign drydock,

ain't it?"
"No, it ain't. You have to stay in

quarantine until they can find out if
you have any disease aboard. If you
haven't, then you can come ashore."
"Somethin• like a pest house, eh?"
No, it isn't like a pest house."

"Well, how big is it?"
"I don't know how big it is."
"Guess you ain't never seen one, have

you?" s.
"Seen what?"
"One of them quarry tins that he's

in."
No response.
"Say, couldn't he come ashore for a

drink?"
"No, he couldn't."
"Why not?"
"Cause he's got plenty aboard."
"Got a load, eh?"
Here the conductor interfered:
"Public Square-all out."

Terrible Offense.

"What made de cop arrest ye?'
"I tvelse him up." a

The Cheerful Idiot.

"But how can you say," asked the
Cheerful Idiot, "her face is her for-
tune no longer, whale a compel ison
with her early photographs will show
It is much longer?"

No Gripe, Palm,
Or discomfort. no irritation of the in-
fest hies- but gentle, prompt, thorougia
healthful cleansing, when you take

thitood'o Pffis
• solet lay all, araggists. 23 cents

Emmitsburg Bail Road.
TIME 11.‘A B

- end after Ott. 1, 1FI 9, trains el
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitshurg
' 

daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a, no mind

2.55 and 4.50 p• oh, arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTE.

heave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. no
and 1 31 and 6.34 p. m. arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 amid 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p.

WM. A. IIIMES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Railroad

Schedule in effect Octant 1, 189.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro

Chambersburg, and Intermediate Stations at
6.30 a. nr., and for Shippenshurg and Interme-
diate Soatiobs at 11,1010. in., and 7.00 p. to. Leave
Shippeesburg for Hagerstown and Intermediate
Stations 6.00 a In. and 3.10 p. m. Leave caam-
berstang for Hagerstown at 1.45 p. tn.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations via ALT.i.:N WALD CUT OFF
at 7.18 a. Ill. and 749 p. tn.. and leave Hagers-
town for Chambersburg at 6.12 a. ni. and $.27 p.
111.

Additional trains leave Balthnore for 'Union
Bridge and Imermediste Stations at htj at, m.
and 6 10 p.m., and leave 1' 1(01 Bridge for Balti-
more at 6.05 a. m., and 12.50 p. m., daily, except
Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and lutennediate Stations 9.135 it. In and
2.35 p. in, L:rave Union Bridge nt 6.45 a. tio. and
4.15 p. m. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.
Trains for Frederick leave Rruceville at 6.33

9.15 and 10.40 a. m.. and 5.38 and 6.30 p. tn.
Trains for Littlestown and Taneytowa leave
Bruceville 9.47 a, tn. and 3.45 p.
Leave Reeky Ricirm for Martinsburg, at 8,211 Hum

10,40 at. ni., am' 3.111 ano 6.34 p. m. Leave En,-
L.:I-shunt for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a in.
aud 2.55 and &so p.m.

*Daily. All ethers daily. exeert Sunday
ISlops only Leland passengers from Baltimere.

J. 31. 11001), B. II. GRISWOLD,
Frost & tomenoIltanager Oeu'IPass. Agent ,
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ECLECTIC MAGAZI E.

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

The P,.iblislier of 'rim Eci.EeTte MAGAZINE begs
to it:m.)1010e that the Magazine its b :en c..insoli-
dated with the LIVING AGE, :111.7, beginning with
tote number tor January. 1S99 will be issued
limber the title of ''The /micelle 'MagaZille, and
ACoutiny Edition of The Living Age.'

Tito: new ISSIIC of Oar Fe met :11 :Magazine will be
inerease•1 in size to 160 pages lii 1111111y. a eliatige
whieto \edit giye to the subsc-iliers 192 more lieges
of rea.ling matter annually than hitherto. While
I e Magazine will ennain practically the Same

enhance the value of lite iitiWiwtt-bm. To

kind of material as formerly. sonti• ehaitges met
additions will be made, whiph it is belie% col will

the select .on from British periodicals will be add-
ed original translations of some of the most note-
worthy art ivies in French, German. Spanish, and
I till 10 Ii rev.e.W.S. A etoonlity supplement will give
Readings fonn Ni>le BOOKS. alla an editorial de-
partment or noto,:,, and Ansaars will goo ise
latest news ill the literal y world.
The magazine sill bear the ininrint of the Liv-

Gig Age coat paiiy, Boston, 111.11 E. a. ('at hurl, New
tylioele•ks, uah Mseliptions ay' b., scut to either ad-

Articles from tile

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its pares.

'1'lle following list gives the principal periodi-
cals selected from, and the natmesot some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the Ectscrie.

Periodicals. Authors.
Westminster Review.
('ontemporary Review, Andrew Lang.
Forteightly Review, Pitof. Max Mueller,
Ni net emit Ceettbey, :l. Norman Leek yew,
Seleree 'review, .111ra n jties3Burynootec,k7. P.
Blackwood's Magazine,William Black,
Cornhill Magazine,
NT (emillan's Magazine, lierbert Spencer,

T. P. Mahaffy.New Review,
National Review, • Si)' Itobert Ball,
chamber's Journal, Prince Kramorkin,
Ten-fide Its r. Archdeacon Rarer.

st. Georire Illivart,The At henteum,
Ray. 11. R. Ilaweis,
-Frederic Itarrison,

Public Opinion,
Saturday Review,

Karl Blind,The Spe,.(t.let nt (eat' c.
etc.. CtC.

TERMS. Single copies. ,15 cents : Inc copy,„ one (Taw. $5. Tria.1- Subscription
for three months, $1 The Ei I. ECTR: tit(1 any
St Magazine to one tuldrc.ss.

E. It. Pet ton. I Living Age Co.

19 East 10th Street,: CIL: Brumfield Street,

New York.
•

Boston.

DIRECTOR,Y

FOR FREDERICK ,COUNTY

CiFCII L Court.
Chief Judge-Ion MeSberry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John C. Metter and

Hon. .lames B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. H. Hints.
Clerk of the Court-Denglass H. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-John W. Grinder, Wm, R. Young and

Henry 13. Wilson.
Register of Wills-Oharies E. Saylor.

County Officers.
County Commisioners-George A. Dean, wil-1

item H Borman, Singleton R. Remsburg, Goo.
iosaie'cle. 11iir (lb tm S. ZentX.

Sheff-Albert M. Patterson.
Oounty Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman.
Surveyor-Edward Al baugh

School Commissioners-Lewis Kefauver, Her-
man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zile-
merman, S. Amos Ulmer,
Examiner-B. L. Boblitz.

ffitntiltsboart.g.
Notary Public-E, I.. Annan.
Justices of the Peaee-Henry stokes, Francis
Maxell, Wm. I'. Eyler. Jos. W. Davidson.
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Maxell, Jas. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. Ti. L. Ar nail, G. Mead

P.ttterson, John W. Reigle.
Town officers.

Horgess-M. F. Slinff.
Commissioners-George T. Gelwieks. °sear

D. Frailey. Victor E. 110rive, John D. Kane, C.
T. Zactiarias, F. A. Adelsboger.

tiv.ottic-sa.
By. tutberan Churc

Pastor-Rev. Charfes Reinewaltt. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
t. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednosday even
lag lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundhy School at
9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the incarnation.
Pastor,Rey. W. C. It. Shulenberger se, vices e v-

ary eunday morning at itia0 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenieg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
Sehool at 9:40 (e'etesek a. m. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Catochetical class on Saturday after-
doonat 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
ticlock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
i'elock a.m.

St.-Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Bev, P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

Mass lull O'clock a. m.,seeond Mass to o'clock
m., Vespers 3 e'cloult p. m., Sunday School

tt 2 Velock p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Chareh.

Pastor-Pev. NV. L. ()rem. Services every
ther Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
AI (3o:et:nog:very other Sunday evening' at 7:30
"clock. Ron.lay School at 1:30 01elock p. m
'2.1ass meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

Emerald BeneficiallaleZ:oeltatilain.

iev..T. B. 'Manley. Chaplain ; k. Aile1sb .rger
i-,esidenti John Byrnes itee-Pr.sbient; H. P
Byrne, Secretary; Cfriuties Resensteel, Assistant
4,,,,r.-tary; John M.81. TTFHAL1! Cr:E. Noel,
-Jas Rosensteel. Geo. Althoff, Stewarts D. W.
Stouter. leessenger ; William Myeas, Marshal,
sAtsrse„,ecti.03,-,?, net fourth Stanley . each

ar.no at 1'. T, 1.3urkit's residence, East Main

Arthor Post, No. 41, G. A. B.
Com nAnder, Sammel Ganthle ; Senior Vice
lommander. J. B. Black •, Junior- Viee-Com
maimer. Jaeoh Kamp; Adjutant, George L

; Quartermaster, Wm. A.. Fraley;
Surgeon, Abraham Herring. Chaplain, Jos. W.
Davidson: Officer of the Day. Wm. 11. Weever:
Officer of theGuard; Albert Dotter er; Sergeant
major, John II. Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser
guant, Gel. T. Get-wicks.

Vigjdatit Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Ball, President. V. E.
Rowe; YI( e ro steer( ;lames A. Slagle ; See-
mtary, Won. II. Troxodi • To. asurer, .1. H.
Stokes; Capt., Jos. D Caldwell - 1st Lieut.
(Toward Rider ; :hod Limit. Andrew Annan
Ciiief Noslernan, NV. E. Ashbaugh ; Huse Direct
Or, Thos. E. Franey ;

Ennuitshion; Water Company.
President, T. S. Annan: Vtee-Pr.eleent, L. M.

Metter; Secretary, R. mi•r)liari; Treasurer,
E. L. Anna,n. Ittreet ra. 1,. 51 M ater.

J. Thole. Gelwieks, E. • --terman
I. S. Angtan, E. L. Rowe, C. D. Eklielberzeri
Eau initsburg Comae'', No. 153,1r. (*.ILA. 31,
Council meets every Ttiesfla y evening a t

1.!ontivilor, M. V Saylor ; II ugh
Adelsbergel ; Recordieg Secret.ery. Edgar C.
Moser ;- A ssisti•nt Reeordine Secreta' v. E. R.
Zimmerman ; C7710117.1 T. C117111FS L;01,17.1.74 ;

iVoopdt'n. Geo. Bipdar ; Tit Side Sominel, P011/11111
Wel117:. 0111171.Ie SOI1111101. M .1. Whitmore;
Financial Secretary, V. Ailelsbetger; Treas-
urer, V. E Rowe ; Chaplain, NVilliern Fair ;
.st 1'04. U. : Trustees,
W. 1) tio,aiiid,iwer. .1 D Cid.I wel I :Old 11.
Wortz! Rieore-ionta five to.O:itii Coutieil, J. S.
Sheeley; .11ternate, Yost U Harbaugh.

1899.. THE SUN. 1899„
r.iurimouE, mu.

Tim PA mil OP THE F1701•1.r,

FOR THE PEOPLE AND WITH Tim PEopi.E.

lIoNrsr IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION,

SiWND IN PniNetel.E.

FEsIVERVINAA AN LTS ALLEGIANCE so

Rimer THEOIDS:A.AND

17101IT FRACMIAOLS.

LIE SUN FlIniApii•s ALT. THE NEWR ALL THE
Tt 2a, but it does not allow its io0h1111TIS 70 he
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EntTORtALLT, THE Spx is THE CoNSIeTENT AND

UNCIIANGINOIIOIAMPION A..17 DEFENDER OF POP-

ur.An RIGI1TS 5,31.11 iNTSMEsTs against punt ical ma-
chines and mono, lies of every eliaraeter,
dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good' government and good or-
der,
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

year.

1

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
Time WEF.ILLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL TIIE NEWS of-

each week, giving complete arena Is of all
events of interest throughout the world. TILD
WEEKLY SUN is unsurpassed as an

AGIIICELTURAL PAemit.

Tt, is edited by writers of practic,1 ex-
perience, who know- what farming means and
what farmers want j/.1. an agricnItural journal.
It contalss retry/at) reports f the work of the
AORiLTILTURAL experiment stations throughout
the country. of the proeeeiling.s of farmers'
clubs and institutes. and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture Its MA maw
IlEroaTs, POULTRY DEPA RTM"NT and Veterinary
column are particularly .valttable to Ca,unfry
readers. The Pout:rex Dr PATZTMEIVT IS edited toy
a well-known pee-Prey expert. and every issue
contains praetical information of value for poul-
try-raisers. Poultry 071 many farms has beeinne
a great sou' re of revenue. and those interested
in this profitable industry will find the Poultry
Department of the Wresby SUN invaluable lI

the way of suggestions, advice and infer-
mat ion Every issue contains SrostEs, POEits,
ih.usittior.n A Si) PUZZLE CoLumNs, a variel y of
interestimg and in selected matter and
other features, which make it at welcome. 11-44tor

in City and country homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of (Antos for the Weekly San. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun twilled free of postage in the
United States,-Caffiada and Mexico. Paytnents
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
'Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimmie, Md.

News mid Opinions
- --OF 

National Importance

TIIK SUN.
A._ L. N

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - $G a year

Daily and Suncl.ay, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Piewaraper in the

world.

Price 5c, a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE. StX New Toik

•

EST Al3 LIS.1-1. ID 1.8-7.9.

ss=swaaKaao-so.-

IS PUBLISPED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received. bew
he than six months, and no papaw
discontinued aulil arrears are

paid, unless at the option ot
the Editoar.

-

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

  + (is  -I- -I-

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the.
prompt execution of all kinds ofPlala
and Orninamostal Job Printing,
suit rani's, Checks, Re .,-

ccipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Dreoss'oss'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, I tu mill colcss, etc. Speeitit

(Atoms will to accommocInte
IsoO: a es:as :oat quality of work. Orders
Os....oemstanceivill neeeNc oroillptatkutio.

-

SALLE I? I T.Ls

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PlIWIPTLY

PRINTED H NE E.

All teiters should be addressed tea
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

ElialITSBURG, MD.

, ' SINESS LOCALS.,

Itt vi-: your -Watches. (looks anoli Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who WilT-

I he same, and has always on hand a
1:: sI ocl; of watches, clocksjewelry ant/
ii I Vc v1\ l'e.

p aapig:,
))Q.-

• •
1sa BALTIMORI: Worms wilt

give a handsome grad watch, warranted gen-
uine antk a perfect timekeener, to any by
wIlo will ...rind in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 29 six-month subscribers or gf.
three-month subscribe a jong with cash.

Which 
will 
 $3 -1%ONis a BALTIMORE WORLD will

trivea fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will s in 6 yearly, or 12 six-montl.,
or '24 three-month subscribers along with
cosh. which will he $114.
Boon PliIZE.-Tna liALT/MORE WORLDwii

Wye a basob.oli outfit, consisting oh a Ronda
bat nnd ball. mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any-boy who will send in 3 yearlY.•
or 6 six-month, or 12 thre,o-mooth. shit.t
scribers along with cash, which will be P.
Tag BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

second largest dilly and twice the largest af...
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has thu very best local news and theRnitedi
Pres.: telegraph news service, which is the
best in, the country. Its political connon is:
more closely watched than that of any HAIM.
more daily saner. It gives It story and °the*
interesting rending matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will note that suls.feriptionsfos

7111)f length car time Call be Pent in. prim:idle%
the tot a figures I) $10, $18 and $9 respect,
()rely. This offer is op.ii only till Sept. 1. Alt
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers oli
tlits offer. Send in subscribers' names ns
qhmskly ;a5a3. you get them. 'NOM) Will be

lions.

three mont hs, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and,

w rdert Immediately on receipt of subscria,

one 

S ibsertntIon rates-One month, 25 cents

Add re di 1111 communioations to Tits Wonotti
reltim-re, IlliL_ - - .

•

•


